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EAST CAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

7

WARNS! AFT

placed In the New Mexico insane asy
lum for treatment.
He became dan
,

SATURDAY,

EDITION

AFTERNOON

APRTL 10, 1909

ter having made i a record-breakintrip from ;thls city, the- distance of
132 miles being covered in five hours
The tri over the New Mexico division was one of. the most successful made during the trip, and demonstrated beyond a doubt the practicability of the. motor,
Trainmaster J. E. McMahon of Las
Vegas, rode in the car from the Meaaow city to Albuquerque, and was
much pleased, with the trip and the
showing made over his division. ''"
g

IE

GOV. HASKELL

HOURS

gerously violent at bis horn? and his
friends were compelled to place him
in the city jail for safe keeping. He
then tried to burn down the building.
Shortly before , being declared in
sane, he went into the local office of
the New Mexico Central and stated
that he wanted the New Mexico
Central people to make arrangements
to take up their tracks from Amelia
to Torrance and lay them over a new
roadbed from Amelia to Corona. He
stated that ho had already let a large
contract for the building, of a roadbed
AGAINST" OKLAHO COLONIAL GOVERNOR
OF MAR
INDICTMENTS
SENATOR BAILEY SAYS HE WILL
to Corona sr. d that all the ratfroad
MA'EXECUTIVE QUASHED
HAVE TROUBLE IN TRYING,
TINIQUE ALLOWS HIM THAT
would have to do would be to lay
.
BY JUDGE.
MUCH TIME. TO LEAVE. .,
TO COERCE CONGRESS.
.
,
the tracks ind thus have a more even
route to connect with the El Paso &
Southwestern route.
OP LAND FRAUDS DEMANDS SUFFICIENT DELAY
APPOSED TO CIVIL SERVICE He also spoke of many other pro ACCUSED
A
Levi
fctated
and
that he
jects and
;' i"
SAYS LAST SEVEN YEARS WERE Hughes controlled the wool market GROUNDS
ACTION
FOR
WAS CLAIMS THAT HE IS ILL AND
of the worH. Judge R. MeFie Ordered
HOLIDAY TO WHAT NEXT
TOO
THAT
THERE
THAT PAIN IS SO GREAT HE
WERE
his commitment to the territorial asyFOUR MAY BE.
N GRAND" JURY.
CANNOT TRAVEL.
MANY
lum for the Insane.

OF CLOUDS

FREED OF

AHEAD

CHARGE

TO

GIVEN

CASTRO

TARIFF BILL
REACHES

"

SENATE

Roosevelt Denies Interview.
in a ca
Paris, April
blegram to a French newspaper,' de LOWER HOUSE PASSES MEASURE
nies be gave an interview to French
BY A VOTE OF 217
! '
'
'
correspondents at Naples.- - He Ways
TO 161.
V
he never saw the correspondents of
Le Journal, but this paper reiterates
its statements and insists that the in REPUBLICANSSTAND
EAST
terview was accurate.
,

.

"
; ' ONE MAN DESERTS FOLD WHILE
Important Meeting.
:
The members of Troop A will meet
FOUR DEMOCRATS VOTE
at the armory tomorrow morning at
VOR BILL.
10 o'clock and get their equipment
and prepare the property of the troop
v
CASE MAY NOW BE DROPPED MAY GO TO CANARY ISLANDS for inspection.1 At 2 o'clock in the PRESIDENT HEARS PROTESTS
afternoon a drill will be held in' the
ceremony of inspection. No member
INCREASE
ALLEGED THAT STATUTE OF LIM VENEZUELAN AUTHORITIES IN of the organization should miss this WOMEN DENOUNCE
TEND TO ARREST
No one will be allowed to be presentOF DUTY ON STOCKINGS AT
itations will bar
ON HIS LANDING.
except members of the troop.
WHITE HOUSE.
prosecution!.

Remains Taken to St Louis.
Washington, April 10. The body .of
Ethan Allen Hitchcock, former secre
DECLARES
THAT IT TEACHES tary of the interior, wa3 taken to St
Louis for burial today. The funeral
HIM TO OPPOSE HIS WILL
carried the members of the famtrain
'
TO ALL OTHERS.
ily and a few friends.
BENCH MAKES MAN CORRUPT

Washington, , April .. 10. Senator
Bailey held out a warning to President Taft this morning when he as
serted that lie had heard it said that
Taft would veto the census bill un
less it placed the employes under
tie civil service. "If he has thus
early in the administration undertaken to --coerce' congress, he will find
"
the experience of the last seven years
holiday as compared to what the
next four will be," said Bailey.
Concluding he said that service on
the federal bench tends to make a
man Corrupt in the sense ,that it
teacies him to oppose his wU to all
Others.
During nearly five
the bill to provide for.. the thirteenth,
and subsequent sensuses was discussed by the renate. The measure had
been amenlyd since its original passage by congress in the last session
when it was vetoed by President
Roosevelt because of provisions practically allowing senators and representatives to select employes.
These features called for the general discussion on the subject of civil
service reform and the present operation of the law war. denounced by
several senators. ,
As amended the bill placed appointments in the census .under civil serr
vice commission.
declar"1 know of circumstances,"
ed Senator Smith of Michigan, in discussing the till, "in which women
clerks are humiliated because they
will not permit a petty chief to take
the liberties with them that they can

GOVERNOR MARSHALL

WILL END GAMBLING

!

,

hours-yesterd-

,

AT FAMOUS RESORT
PROSECUTING AT
INSTRUCTS
INTO
LOOK
TO
TORNEY
SPRINGS.
LICK
FRENCH
Games Were Raided There Once Be
fore Under Hanly, But It la Repea-

ted That They Been Reopened.

ay

la&e wii.uci.uei'
Mr. Smith declared

mere was no
more contemptible politics anywhere
than existel in the civil service of the
United States which, he added, excelled anything in thai line known
during the sroils system in its operation under Andrew Jackson.' No man
or woman, hp said, could get promotion "until he' bows down or kowtows to some petty little chief who
shields hinwelf behind the law." '
He denied that it Is a merit sys- -

Indianapolis, April jO.--r- Governor
Thomas R. Marshall has instructed
in " the
the prosecuting attorney
French Lick district, to inquire Into
the reported resumption of gambling
at the resort. Under the directions
of Governor Hanly, the games were
raided, but It is alleged that they
have reopened on an' elaborate scale.
Tom Taggart, former chairman of
the democratic national committee, is
owner of French Lick
hotel, near
to v be located
which there Is said
which
small hotels in
gambling
flourishes.
Governor Lllley Low.
Hartford,' Conn., April 10. Governor Lilley, who has been ill for the last
two days, is passing through the crisis and' tlw outcome of his Illness
cannot be predicted. He is extremely
low

,

.

tern.

,

,

,

,s

.,

Senator Clppp referring to the remarks of Mr. Smith said they hinted
at matters that could not? be publicly
debated and he criticised' the general
operation of the law.
Senators Scott, Bailey, Gallinger and
Baeon all denounced the law, especially criticising the pending bill
which, as amended by the committee,
Included messenger' hoys and char
women among those who must be ex- amined for aDOointment for work in
the census office.
Call on Taft.
The White house was a gathering
place for leaders of the bouse today
Cannon
when, hosted by Speaker
account
an
to
visited
Taft,
give
they
or their stewardship of the tariff bill.
Payne,' Cushman, Dwight, and
of Pennsylvania, were members
of the party which called.
Olm-stea-

d

.

INSANE MAN BSODGBT

.

.

EEF.E FE01I SANTA FE
G. B. Pop of Santa Fe was brought
to this city last night on No. 8 In
charge of Dr, James Aa. Rolls and was

STATEMENT MYSTERY
TO PRESIDENT LEWIS
The mine
Philadelphia, April 10.
workers have appointed a committee
to prepare a plan of action seeking
a
agreement President
working
Lewis of the mine workers, said, today that he could not understand the
statement made by the operators. He
said the latter had refused, to restore
the wages of the men reduced,, contrary to the wage agreement, , and
would not treat with representatives
to sign in behalf the United Mine
Workers in the anthracite region.
FaiP Weather Easter.
bureau
The government weather
predicts fine Easter weather for tomorrow, the forecast for today being
"Fair and warmer tonight. Sunday
fair." Last Easter a storm caine' up
just at the hight time to ruin a large
number of spring bonnets.

ESS. CE0"(iE SA'IFSON
ACQUITTED

OF MURDER

Lyons, N. Y., April 10. Mrs. Geor
gia Allyn Sampson, acquitted yesterday of the charge of killing her' husband, Harry Sampson, made the
statement today, before going home:
"This indeed has.been Good Friday for
me," she said, T am innocent of any
wrong. I never .wronged my husband in my life and his memory Is
the dearest thing I have."

further

s

.

i
10.

'

Castro
Fort De- - France, April
Washington," April 10. The Payne
Tulsa, Okla., April 10. The Indict
ments against Governor Haskell and was ordered to leave the island . of ATTORNEY KELLOGG'
tariff bill reached the senate from the
six other prominent men, charging Martinique within nine hours, today,
house two minutes after noon today
ENDS ARGUMENT IN and
frauds in Muskogee town lot opera by - the colonial governor of the Is
immediately was referred to the
committee or finance. The bill was
tions, were quashed in the United land. It is notiknown where he will
STANDARD OIL CASE transmitted immediately after the
go.
States court this morning
The" United States, it is understood,
assistant
conclusion of prayer. Aldrlch was on.
Rush,
special
Sylvester
to find out whether
his feet instantly and asked that the
attorney general, said he would again has taken steps
to land in the CONTINUED SPEECHES BY COUN bill be referred
to his committee. This
present his evidence to the grand he will be permitted
'
Danish West Indies.
SEL FOR PAST FIVE
was granted without objections. Tw
jury, submitting it without delay.
Unon receiving the expulsion no
The court's decision quashed the
thousand copies of this bill will be
DAYS.
:
"
'
indictments on the ground that they tice, Castro pleaded illness and the
printed.
a
ordered
eolonial
physician
governor
were returned by a grand Jury of 23
Presents Solid Front.
Party
to make an examination.
Biggest Case on Record,, the Report
men, under the federal law, inbtead of
With almost a solid party front the
Castro
examine
A
to
called
doctor
Containing 11,001X000 Words and republicans passed the Payne, tariff,
a jury 16, as provided' for by the ArdeEstimated Fees and Costs $5,000,000 bill last night with, a vote of 217 to
kansas law, which was held to be in as to his fitness to travel, and he
force In old Indian territory, by fed- clared that the former ; Veneuelan
161.
The wost important action tak
After a con- - en before th,- - vote waa the removal
St. Louis, April 10,.
eral enactment, at the time when tlw !iresldent' was sufficiently strong to
tVke ship. Castro protested vigor
alleged ( frauds . were committed."
tinuous argument lasting five days, of the duty on petroluexa, which was
and said the pain was so great
ously
The. men, freed, besides Haskell
United States Attorney Frank accomplished after a hard fight.
are:. C. W. Turner, aged 65, proprie that he could not endure to travel, Special
The bill goes to the senate' Monday,.
address
tor, of a hardware company;' W. R. He demanded sufficient delay to ena B. Kellogg made the closing
It Is .believed that many
where
a
to
him
to
ble
the
take
Canary today on behalf of the government In
ship
Eaton, aged 40, secretary of the con
amendments will be offered, particstruction company of which Haskell island, Spanish territory.
the latter"s suit to dissolve the Stand
ularly on iron ore.
Would Be Arrested.
is president; W. T:' Hutchins, aged
the
Oil company as violating
ard
An attempt to place lumber on the
Washington, April 10. It develop
46, a lawyer; F. B. Severs, aged 74,
'.
act.
list was defeated. The bill re
Sherman
free
Intenhas
been
ed
the
today that it
a Creek citizen by adoption
and
on
case
moves
the
is
The
the duty from hides, increases
record,
biggest
tion of the Venezuelan authorities
wealthy; "A. Z. English, a
on stockings and gloves land
11,000,000
the
the
containing
report
duty
to
Castro
arrest
immediately that he
of Severs; Jesse Hill, aged 38, a
the
at
estimated
is
that
ords.
It
reduces
the
duty on rails one-halarrived In Venezuela under Indict,
lawyer.
cost
will
have
case
the
of
it
that Taft has secured
declared
close
is
r The
It
dements
pending against him. His
attorneys for "the "defense say
from the senate committee
$5,000,000 in fees and court costs.
pledge
Is
from
expecportation
Martinique
that the statute of limitation will bar
Kellogg today insisted that the at for an amendment admitting 800,000
further prosecution and Prevent new ted to relieve the situation.
northern securities merger tons of Philippine sugar annually:
tempted
Gomez
Would
Flee.
indictrSents being returned.
case
in point and that twenty
a
The principal fight on the final pas- New York, April 10. A. revival of
companies signing the Standard Trust sage of the tariff bill in the house was'
the story that Castro willire-assum- e
the presidency, of Venezuela Is con- agreement were just as competitive on lumber. As it' now stands, the
F. MARION CRAWFORD
the railways subscribing in the duty is a dollar on ordinary' sawed
tained in a newspaper report from
lumber as tgalnst $2 under the Ding-leDIES IN SUNNY ITALY Trinidad, which says that Gomez will securities case. :. y
tariff. When the lumber is planed!
leave the office to his predecessor
when the latter arrives in Venzula. POLICE GUARD REMAINS
or finished it Is 60 cents extra a thouSorento, Italy, April 10. "I enter Senora Castro is 6ald to be
J,
sand for each side treated.
planning
serenely into eternity," were the dying the move as she Is not
Protests.
President
Hearsy
hampered as
OF MURDERED OFFICER
words of E. Marion Crawford, the her husband is.
The president today heard both
died
novelist. wio
here last night
sldea of the hosiery tariff question.
Remembering Good Friday; he said:
Aroused by A delegation from the League of 'WoNew York,, April 10.
I die with Christ," and abjured the MOTOR MARES GREAT
the receipt of a threatening letter men's Clubs of Chicago protested1
members of his family to cease weep
and the fears that an attempt would against the Increase of duty, while
RUN
ing' as he was happy in death.
TOJLDUQUEROUE be made to hlow up church wherein a delegation of hosiery manufacturer
lies the body of Joseph Petrosinl, asked that 'he duty he increased over
Swinburne Dies.
J
the first gasoline motor car the" lieutenant of police, killed in the Dingley schedule. .
London,. April 10 Algernon Charles to undertake a trip over the Santa Italy, fifty detectives watched his
Swinburne, the poet and essayist, died Fe under its own power, arrived at bier today and a cordon of police surthis morning of pneumonia.
Albuquerque at 6:15 last evening, af-- rounded the church to prevent Black PREMATURE EXPLOSION ;
Hand measures. .The letter which
KILLS SEVEN MINERS
caused the precautions; was received
'
by 'Monsignor Kearney,; pastor of the
cathedral. '
Windber, Pa., April 10. Seven min
were KUiea ana several nun. a
ers
Concert Tonight.
result of a premature explosion?
the
Those who wish to attend the en
in a mine half a mile
tertainment to be given by the South of dynamite
A part of twelve men
here.
from
ern California Concert and Dramatic
were near 200 sticks of dynamite,
Charles S. Onderdonk, president of Margaret, aged 18, and Laura, aged company this evening at the T. M when a bl.wt went off. That more
A. auditorium can probably secure
the Onderdonk Machinery company, 16, she has, so ' Mr. Onderdonk's
were not killed is due to the fact that
of Denver, and well known 'in this friends assert, become Indispensable seats by beirg at the door at 8:15. the
day shift was quitting work.
been' given' out
ictty, where he formerly made his to the family, and so she. is soon to All the tickets have
but a large number of the holders will
-- .Will
residence, was quietly married this become a member thereof.
Give Another Lecture. '
nqt be present The affair la given
L.
F.
Onder-lonMrs.
k
a
to
at
business
Omaha,
Mr.,
Being
Colonel R. E. Twitchell, assistant
man,
morning
Gadd.
did not waste any time after be under the auspices of the Santa Fe solicitor for the Santa Fe railroad to
After a short trip in the east Mr. had won the handsome widow.
He reading' room department and is free New Mexico, who resides in this city,
and Mrs. Onderdonk will return to called up his friend, Mattison of Den- to the gehnral public.
delivered a lecture on "The AmeriDenver and make their home at the ver, on the telephone, Thursday afcan Occupation" at Deming, Luna, '
The entertainfamily residence, 2216 Gaylord street ternoon, telling him to get ready for GIVEN FIVE YEARS FOR
county, last night
ment was
attended. Mr.
Although it has been more or less a little pleasure jaunt to Omaha. Mr.
largely
of an open secret among Mr. Onder-- Mattison. readily agreed. Then Mr.
his, , lecture
DECEIVING YOUNG GIEL Twitchell will deliver
donk's intimate fi lends that he and Onderdonk called Mrs. Gadd over the
again in this city In the near future i
Mrs. Gadd would 'be married some telephone and told, her to get ready
for the benefit of the Carnegie libraWaco, Texas, April 10. Ernest
day, the sudden determination of the for a trip to Omaha. She knew what
ry. He will broaden the scope of hi
found guilty of having had a talk considerably.
.
s
couple is a complete surprise to all, that meant although no plans had
of the been laid. At dinner, Mr. Onder- mock marriage performed - with a
even to. the three "hildren
groom-eledonk, the son, who is employed at the highly respected young woman of this
Fine Piano.
Mrs. Gadd has been associated with
Music
J. A. Burlington, the new proprietor
company, city, was sentenced to five year in
the Onderdonk family for several read a letter to his sisters, which he the penitentiary this morning. The of the La Pension, has . purchased
years. Because of the care Mrs. had received a few minutes before. ceremony took place on a train and from R, M. Mountford, a handsome'
Gadd has given the three Onderdonk The letter told all about the father's the girl tried to commit suicide when Ellington piano, made by the Bald
she discovered the trick.
children, Charles S., jr., aged 20; plans for his jsarriage.
win Piano company.
son-in-la-

f.

x

.

-

y

CHARLES ONDERDONK SURPRISES

.

FRIENDS BY SUDDEN MARRIAGE

-

-

r

Wil-kerso-

ct

Knight-Campbe-

ll

SPEAKS

this direction. Looking to the progress
in peace measures of the last hun
ITCHING
dred, end especially the last twenty
may well be enter
rears, the tope
'
tained that disarmament will become
TO BE
a reality, and that the people may en
of
peace..
not
the
blessings
only
joy
but the blessings of peace without
the crushing burden of preparedness Terrible Red Patches on Face and
for war.' '
Arms Made Victim Ashamed to be
Suffered Intensely for Ten
Seen
Will Reform The Turks.
. Months
Expert Treatment Gave
Princess Fatima elMelmed, wife of
Two Sets of the
Relief
No
a Turkish prince, is busy in forming
memthe
a league of Turkish women,
bers of which are to pledge themREMEDIES
selves not to marry men who take CUT1CURA
was
wife.
one
smugShe
more than
ENTIRELY CURED HER
gled out of the harem several years
ago, went to Berlin and studied the
"About two years ago I contracted
woman question. She was cast off by
and suffered intenRely for about
her husband and father and had a eczema
.months. At times- I thought I
ten
to
but
support herself,
hard time
would scratch myself to pieces. My
face and arms were covered with large
when she was nearly starved to death
patches, bo that I was ashamed to
the revolution broke out and she waa redout.
I was advised to go to a doctor
go
allowed to return to ter own country. who
was a specialist in skin diseases,
but I received very little relief. I tried
with the same
every known remedy,
Why They Don't Clap.
remilts. I thought 1 would never get
"Tlavo Yfin coon tTi o rmni notrfat
better until a friend of mine told me to
woman, Maude Odell?" she asked. try the Cuticura Remedies. So I tried
"No. You ought to see her. t And if them as the last resource, and 1 am very
Rlad that I did, for after four or five
you want to1 be really amused, - yon applications of Cuticura Ointment I was
men
to
the
watch
and
go
ought
gazing relieved of my unbearable itching. I
Cutioura Remedies
the men with their used two sets of the
at her wide-eye(Soap, Ointment and Pills), and I am
wives. They are taking in all her percompletely cured. I always recomfect points, but they are afraid to apmend Cuticura to any one that is suffering and in every case it deems to cure.
plaud hef on account of their wives.
Mt. Pleasant
That beautifijl, near perfect" woman Miss Barbara Krai, 629
Md., Jan. 9, '08."
leaves the stage nearly every time Ave., Highiandtown,
without a handclap on account of the
,
wives."

SEEMED

SECRETARY OF WAR DICKINSON

PROGRESS OF PEACE

ON

10, 1909

APRIL

SATURDAY,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

TWO

-

i

v

i

Si

i:;
t

if

of during the preliminary negotiations,
the Mr. Adams essured Lord Russell that

Chicago. April .10. Secretary
war Dlckinjon, ' responding to
there was ro fair and equitable form
toast, "The Progress of Peace," at a of conventional arbitrament', to which
banquet given by the Hamilton club The secretary of war said that Lord
f--,
sx
in this city last night, called attention Russell was accredited In the beginto the fact that mankind was always ning as saying that England would
not be disgraced forever If a foreign
hoping for the fullftllment of the
'
government were left to arbitrate
prophecy that strong nations "shall whether an English secretary of State
beat their swords into plowshares, has been diligent or negligent In the
and their spears into pruning hooks, discharge of hltf duties. "Mr. Adam
Vi
nation shall not lift up sword against rose again to a great height and sav
E. C Everljr
col
his
5
the
ed
getting
war
by
treaty
nation, neither shall they learn
.
but
an
to
make
leagues
ny more." ,He said that the time
that certain
ceclaratlon
well, never felt better;
was not far distant, "hut there has effective
from fTFEEL
excluded
to
be
1 thanks for your attention and Peclaims
ought
been such development and strength'
consideration, Mr. Adams declaring ru n a.
ening of the ..forces that mate for
that he would be assuming a great
l;l will be glad to do all I can in the
peace that it advocates are boldly reRnonslbllitv. but that he did not do
of advancing the sale of your valway
have
(aggressive, knowing that they
his uable medicine.
as
an
arbirtator
representing
jso
the potentiality that comes froin the
"I do think Parana the best medicine
own country but as representing all
quickened, universal conscience of an nations.
have tried at any time.
'
I
enlightened age." The present status
"Since I began taking Parana we
"These long painful but successful
v
in the progress of peace, he said, Is
have never been without it.
sec
war
the
continued
Interna negotiations,"
the product, of centuries.
woman
in
believe
that
every
"Lreally
eo many lrnentered upon retary, "during which
to have Peruna on
tional arbitration, . which
- the world ought
mips!-Innresultwhich
- .ne
arose,
'tntinc
hand all the time; for if she gets tired,
a new era about
saia, .naa,
end of such a great achieve-on- e Peruna refreshes her j if she gets nervso progressed In our time that no ed in the
the Axed purpose of ous, it soothes her; if despondent, it
cando.bt that it is the most pow- - ment, fully attest
use
to
every effort o cheers and invigorates.
nations
erful force now working upon the na- both,
"It is a constant friend to the nursing
tlons for the temporal happiness
both for herself and for her
mother,
were
arbitration, Importance
mankind. International
child, and finally when old age comes
Seal
case,
Fur
in
the
in
1893,
in
Parjs
as we knoT it, is no more than the
on, no medicine on earth is of greater
and the arbitral tribunal, which fle- efficacy to the woman.
product of the last hundred years than
,
cided the Alaskan boundary dispute
i7so
1V.
..tu..fin.
"Surely, Parana is the woman's
the declarations that had friend."
Mrs. E. O. Evbrlt, 2103
product' of that era. It Is the flower Taking up
certain questions IFranklin St., Philadelphia, Pa.
that
made
been
our
time"
of
Secretary' Dickinson cited various cannot, be tettled by arbitration he
Stronger Than for Years.
said:"Aixnougn u
steps in the progress of arbitration
Mrs. Caroline Sundheimer, Clarka,
of national honor
and said "the formation of our fed- - "Id that questions
Louisiana, writes:
to
submitted
be
cannot
arbltjatlo
eral constitution, creating for the
"I am feeling quite well now. I can
shown
first time a court with full and final Wrlence
work
again and am stronger than' I
In
- 'National Honor.!, variable and
have been for years, and I do believe
power to settle all controversies beand
that
.many that Peruna saved my life. I will
tween stated, was the greatest step some degree ahadowy,
under a former code
all I can to take your medicine."
ever taken toward substitution of judications which,
been catalogued
wouUUhave
which
arms."
to
tlan-a-Iin
an Ideal Laxative.
clal procedure for appeal
'National Honor- which have
Three separate boards of arbitration under
were created under the Jay treaty tt
as "we take a iaudable pride in the fact
even tnough at
1794, he said, which contained pro- way.
was said by Lord Russell in regard that the United States proposed to
visions for adjusting by arbitration
Alabama claims such a sub. our sister lepublic of Mexico to subthree questions which threatened to to the
was though to be incompati- - mit to The Hague tribunal the Pious
J
involve us in war with Great Brltala mission
Fund controversy, the ;. first case
Ible with national dignity."
A general reaction prevailed m an.
under Its authority.
That
brought
the
great
discussed
Diikinson
Mr.
civilized countries, after the overand
Russia, two of the signa
First
of
Japan
the
outcome
and
the
work
throw of Napoleon, against barbarous
which he said tory powers, plunged into war without
methods of settling disputes. "Peace Hague conference,
notable event in resorting ta The Hague tribunal,
most
the
was
far
by
ideas," he eaid, "were fostered and
was gives no ground for serious concern
so- the hisbry cf the world, which
promoted In every way Peace
as to the future of arbitration.
No
having
all
governments
cieties and peace congresses constant attended by
one
but a dreamer ever expected all
Pet
in
St
representatives
;
diplomatic
ly stirred the conscience of the
ersbure. The pope, while omitted war to be abolished. It was mani
world."
.
the conference, expressed his fest that there was no place for ar
from
Speaking of the various treaties
with the movement in a let bitration between Russia and Japan."
made y "the United States declaring sympathy
Speaking of The Hague conference
the
ter
to
Queen of Netherlands.
this country in favor of arbitrable set
rep- of 1907, which was called by the Czar
nations
participated,
Twenty-sitlement of international disputes, he
100 members. The first of Russia upon the initiative of Pres
eald that the treaty of 1848 between resented by
"for the peaceful ad ident Roosevelt, the secretary of war
was
convention
the United States and Mexico prointernational differences.'' said it was participated In by 44 sovvided that the two nations would In justment of
td the conven ereigns, and was the first general con
the future adjust their disagreements The signatoryto powers
best efforts ference of practically all the powers
their
use
tion
arbiagreed
hy pacific negotiations and by
of inter of the world. At this conference
settlement
tration. The senate committee on for to insure pacific
thirteen conventions, four declaradifferences.
national
eign relatlono in a resolution reporttions and three wishes were adopted.
the
at
"All.
represented
the
185i
powers
declared that
ed to the senate in
Mr. Dickinson discussed the recent
it was desirable to secure in treaties conference," he said, "signed it. They conventions, one of which was that
s
of
the
repworld,
a provision for arbitration. The years govern
1,400,000,000 signed in February, 1909, at London,
1854, 1872, 1874 and 1888 found simi- resenting a population of
of ten of the principal
out of the total of 1,600,000,000 of the by delegates
lar resolutions intoduoed.
maritime powers of the world which
inhabitants..
.'The treaty which most profoundly earth's
was for the regulation of warfare at
influenced the Ideas of the world," "As Americans, whose government sea. A distinct
triumph for the cause
continued Mr. . Dickinson, "was that ihas always been in the advance of International
arbitration, continued
of Washington in 1871, which pro- guard contending for - humanitarian the war secretary, was gained when
vided for four arbitrations. In 863, principles," continued the secretary France and
Germany agreed to sub
mit to The Hague the questions arising out of the Casablanca affair. The
questions Involved were more or less
of what Is termed "national honor."
A special agreement was signed by
the United ' States and Great Britain
on Jan. 27,; 1909, submitting to arbitration to The Hague the controversy as to the North Atlantic coast (or
'
northeastern- - fisheries.
"There can be no olisarmament until the greater powers agree upon a
action," said
system of concurrent
Secretary Dickinson,' in concluding.
"The tide of public sentiment
all
...fa&ftPV
over the world is setting strongly in

TjjBIrs.

extra-Judici-

...

s
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.
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same are hereby appropriated for the
purposes of. defraying all cerrent ex
penses and liabilities of the City of
Las Vegas, New Mexico, for the fiscal year ending on the 31st day of
March, A. D. 1910, the sums and
hereinafter
amounts
designated.
enumerated and appropriated, to be
respectively used for the objects and
purposes hereinafter set . forth and
designated
For the payment of interest
on the bonded indebeted- $ 3,000.00
ness of said, city
2,550.00
For the payment of salaries
For the payment of light
2,000.00
ing the city
For the payment - of water
to-w- lt:

rents

"

How He Lost Out.

'

"It eerved me right," sighed the

bachelor. "I ought to have remembered that women have no sense of
humor."
"What's gnawing you now?" queried
the inquisitive friend.
"Why, during leap year a pretty girl
with an obese fortune proposed to me,
and I said 'no,' " explained the bachelor, "thinking, of course, she would
take it for granted tljat my 'no' meant
'yes,' but she simply let it go at that."
One Was Lacking.
"We thought you would be married
ay now," they told the girl. "The last
time we saw you you were with a fellow you seemed so fond of."
"You did," she sighed. "I was. I
still am awfully fond of him, but, you
it takes two to get married."
Bee,

A warm bath with Cuticura Soap and
ft gentle anointing with Cuticura Oint

ana
ment,
of emollisweetestpurest
ents, afford immediate
dis- -

relief in the most
treesing forms of itch-- 1
inc. burnine. scaly and
crusted humors, ecze
mas, rasbes, inflammations, irritations and
chaflngs of infancy and
''childhood, permit rest
and sleeD and point to
a speed v cure when all
ther remedies fail. Guaranteed absolutely pure and may be used from the
hour of birth.
Cut!eor Soap 25e.), ointment (50O, Rwolvwrt
B0c.). and Chocolate Coated Pills 26c). are sold
throughout the world. Potter Drue & Cttem. Corp..
aerUaUed Free. Cuticura Book on b&in

'

NO. 341.

ORDINANCE

An ordinance making appropriaWhat She Went For.
tions for the purposes of defrayl ig
First Shopgirl Miss Blank is going all current expenses and liability of
,
away.
of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Second Shopgirl Is she leaving for the City
for
the
fiscal
)
year ending on the 31st
,
good?
First Shopgirl No, for .better or day of March, A. D. 1910.
warns.
Section 1. That there be and the
f

LOOO.OO

3,000.00

grand total for all pur- '
$14,050.00
poses
Section 2. This ordinance shall
take effect and be in force from and
after Its passage "and publication as
;
required by law.
Enacted this 24th day of March, A.

A

........

.

D. 1909.

"

t

K. D. GOODALL. ;
:
Attest;
Mayor.
v
CHAS. TAMME, City Clerk.
St

Approved:

Amendment of Ordinance No. 315 or
the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
Be It ordained by the City Council
of the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico, that Section one (1) of Ordinance
No. 315, entitled, "An Ordinance relating to and licensing music, etc., in
saloons and gambling houses, or in
front thereof: prohibiting the maintenance of beds, lounges, etc., in
and prohibiting women front
entering saloons in the City of Las.
Vegas, New Mexico, providing penalties thereof, and for other purposes,"
be and is hereby amended by addingr
thereto: Provided, that this ordlnance-o- r
any of the provisions thereof shall
not affect or in any way be applica
ble to "coin music boxes" (meaning
music boxes operated by the dropping
of a coin therein).
Enacted the 2d day of March, A. D.
wine-rooms-

1909.

K. D. GOOD ALU

Approved:

Attest:

Mayor.
3t
City Clerk.

.

CHAS. TAMME,

x

jjagjt..:

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS

PlSftt

Under Priced This Week.

"

White lawn waists,- embroidered and lace trimmed; figured white
madras waists in tailor made styles; striped
lawn waists, all worth from
-

$1.25

to

$1.50,

f(

UK
VvW

.

trimmed:
Very1 : handsome
lingerie
waists,i lace and embroidered
.
:
-- : i
j uty tea;
uuioreu Biripe
iiueuuuiiui. uuiuriuBue
madras waists: in our recrnlnr
.
$1.75 quality........
1

Extra good styles in embroidery and lace trimmed waists, with
uutu K'lig nuu buui b siedves, ouuh 01 our
most desireable styles of 12.00 waists in
tms iot,..

$1,48

All linen tailormade styles; linen finish cotton fabrics;
tucked mull waists; handsome embroidered
T"
S
and lace trimmed waists; Styles worth and
$3.00,..
$2.75

('

A 11

over

'

r

J$iJ,

STREET HATS

arts

cuy eT0u
cXeawses

owvs ow&s;
'

assvss owsmovcxcomw

j

-

To 6e vfe bexvc5icio

'
'

'

Neat Btyles In the inexpensive straw
hats are shown In great variety this
season. Of course you'll need one of
these as well as a dressy one and by

choosing now yon can find one to
suit The price range is low, from

abxo3L cousXaXox

"'

to 12.65. ,
Children's straw bats in the newest

1.75

and most popular shapes, trimmed
with the ribbon band or the broad
sash, 50o to $2.50.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Extra quality, full width, well made

$1.25

Pen-al9

Wrappers, 98c

Dark and medium blue, all sizes.
PIAMUFACTUPCD B THE

"THE BURGOMASTER"
At Duncan Opera House, Tuesday Evening.

J

1

$1.19

::.v

:

newest, freshest and preties of waists and a
to select from. A little forethought as to what
will
for the warm days will be profitable to you.
need
you

THE

When you see them you'll wonder how it is possible for
us to sell such splendid qualities at such small prices.
Candidly, we can't afford to keep it up all season, but
are going: to give you this opportunity for a whole week.

Z:

im"

A Thousand

5

nine-tenth-

5

1062

ESTABLISHED

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup 50'Co.

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS

A BOTTLE

On 8al Mondiy Tneaday

&

Wednesday

W0
When

bays a

a
Buit

man

he
wants to feel that
it's right In every
way fit, finish
and 'feel."
Sulto from Ed.
V. Price & Co. are

all that way.

Let us show you

the four hundred
samples they send
us, and then take
your order.
Guaranteed
please you.

to

.

,

.

Fretful Babies

Suffering from Skin Humors,
Soothed to Sleep by
Cuticura.
'

2,500.00

For the' maintenance and inv
provements of the public
'parka ......
For the maintenace of the
Carnegie Public Library..
For miscellaneous and contingent expenses

DRESS HATS
Go where yon will
find no
more stylish or desireableyou'll
styles in hats
for dress, than here. Our exclusive pattern hats represent the highest type of
the milliners art and depict the- - sea7
son's most desirable styles.
Our pricing of these means a oosider-abl- e
saving to you, 12.50 to $5.00 less
than you usually have to p"ay.

The price

rane is

from 5 to $14

EXTISA SPECIAL

1

Good quality full width, neat
style

$3.50 Panama Skirtu, $2.08
Brown, black and navy, all sizes.
On Sal. Monday Tne.day

Wednesday

.

,

CAS VEQA3 DAILY OPTIC
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A HEALTH GARMEHT
FOR MEN, WOMEH AND CHILDREN

SATURDAY,

APRIL

'

10, 1909

THREE.

One of the most surprising
tion(
features in' this connection is found
TRY THIS FOR
in the fact that there is no differYOUR COUGH
BUY
ence In the. percentage of illiteracy
of
between native born
foreign parentage and native born of native parMix two ounces of glycerine with
ents. In other words, only a single
a
half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
for
to
the
is
put
required
generation
compound
pure and a half pint of
eigner on an equal footing with the
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
American in this respect.
take in doses of a teaspoonful every
T
Holds Oyster Record.
four hours. This mixture possesses
the
undoubtedly
New, York is
the healing, healthful properties of
in
the
city
greatest
the Pines and will break a cold in 24
month
country, and with the last
HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR
which contains an R now under way hours and cure any cough that li
and the season already drawing to a curable. In having this formula put
uses
close, a new record for the consump- up, be sure that your druggist
comOil
Pine
of
the
genuine Virgin
tion of these bivalves is Indicated
S?EWESTyand
Y
which will surpass the number used pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
CinLeach
Chemical
BW
Co.,
by many a state. No less thari 1,000,- only by the
,
"OLD
000,000 oysters. It is estimated, will cinnati, O.
have been eaten in various forms in" '
Biobbs "A scientists has claimed
this city when May 1 ends the seafj;
y:-son, or an average of 250 for every to discover that a year on Mara is
Slobbs
are equal to two of ours."
man, woman or child. There
more than 100 places in this city What a cinch for the Martian wom
AS GOOD"
where the consumption of oysters en. They don t nave to lie aoout
averages at least 15,000 a day, an- their ages."
other hundred places that serve from
A Hurry-uMedicine.
and several
5,000 to 10,000 daily,
use
several
hundred more which
housekeeper
recognizes the
Every
thousand each. A good day at the need of effective remedies to be used
height of the season may see the in emergencieswhen somthing must
consumption of at least 7,000,000 be done right away; Such a remedy
oysters, and the dally average will is Perry Davis' Painkiller, for sprains
come close to 5,000,000, including of and bruises, for strained muscles and All
kind, of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stona work. Jobbing
course boarding houses and smaller for aches and pains resulting from
eating places. Not only has the cur blows and falls. Burns and cuts are promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.
rent season set a new record for to- instantly relieved by it and helped
tal consumption, but also in the ser- to healing. Its mission of mercy be- OFFICE AND
YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.
PHONE OLIVE Mflf.
ving of 62,112 oysters at the Hotel gan seventy years ago. It Is used in
Astor in a single day, a record for all countries and millions of bottles
the largest number ever served iu are sold annually. There is but one
one place in twenty-fou- r
hours. In Painkiller, Perry Davis'. Have you
c' dentally in this connection stilT an- - seen the new large 35c size?
i'ther record was established when
(Incorporated) ;
one of the oyster men opened 2.500
There is some hope for the boy who
as his day's work. So In addition to has to be "riven hito the bathtub,
consuming 1,000,000,000 oysters, cost-- but there is mighty little hope for
WHOLESALE MEHQHANTS
ng at retail J'J')),000;000, New Ycrk the boy who has to be driven away
mnd Doalorm In
has also achieved two other rowds from the mirrr.
and can how claim the oyster cham
HIDES
WOOL,
pionship in all classes.
Shake Into Your Shoes.
'
May Auction Off Railway.
a powder. Re
Allen's Foot-Eas; Houses
From present indications it looks as lieves
nervous feet
smarting,
painful,
if the first of June may seei New York and
Cast
N.M.,
and
Yoga;
AlBuquorquo, M, M., Tuoumoaml,
instantly
ingrowing nails,
Mm Mm,
Mm Mm,
enjoying a unique experience noth takes the stings out of corns and bun- Pooom,
logau, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
ing less than the spectacle of' an Ions. It's the greatest comfort diselectric street railway system capicovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e
talized at $52,000,000, with $40,000,-00- 0 makes
BAIN WAGONS, tho
Wagon mado
tight or new shoes feel easy.
additional in bonds outstanding
RACINE-SATTL- EY
It is a certain cure for sweating, cal
CO., Vehicles
being sold from the auction block lous, swollen, tired, aching feet Try
NAVAJO
BLANKETS
like a piece of furniture to the'highSold by all druggists and
it
est bidder, who indicates a desire to Hhnntoday.
in
25c
stores. Bv mail for
acquire for a score or two of mil stamps. Don't accept any substitute
lions a more or less , perfectly good Trial
package FREE. Address Allen
electric system,, now known as the
,
S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.
Metropolitan street railway. It will
of course be the biggest
auction
No, Maude, dear, the art of writing
whlclt the city has ever seen, since the
letters isn't, taugh in the cor
love
property incudes 118 miles of track
schools. .
respondence
2 000 cars, of which 400 are new, car
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
tarns-'with- a capacity for a scant
Deafness Cannot be Cured. "
700 cars, a main, power house wM.'Ji
JOBBERS OF
local applications,' as they cannot
controls the power station on Man by
ear.
of
IVTeiol-igaticiie- s,
the
reach the diseased portion
hattan Island,
stations and There is only one way to cure deaf
various franchises or leases. All the ness, and that is by constitutional
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty. '
an
other property is set aside and pledg remedies. Deafness is caused by lin'
condition of the mucous
MaU Orders Promptly Filled.
ed to cover specified indebtedness Inflamed
Tube. When
of the Eustachian
ing
The sale of this property, noy in the th's tube is inflamed you
haye a
hands of a fedreal
will rumbling sound or imperfect hearing.
receiver,
really be for the benefit of certain and when it is entirely closed, Deaf
result, and unless the inbondholders, while the holders of.thd ness is the can
be taken out and this
flammation
$52,000,000 worth of stock will come tube restored to its normal condiout at the tail end of the procession tion, heating will be destroyed forand are likely to realize only a small ever?1 nine cases out of ten are causpercentage of the par value of their ed bj Catarrh, which is nothing ,but
stock. It is hardly likely that the an Inflamed condition of the mucous
WHOLESALE GROCERS
V
surfaces.
property can be disposed of as a
We will give One Hundred Dollars
i.
whole, and in the failure of such an for any case of deafness (caused by
and
Scads
Seeders
event it will be broken up and offer catarrh) that cannot, be cured by
cir'
Cure.
for
Send
ed in separate parcels. Then would Hall's Catarrh
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
free.
culars,
be presented the interesting specta
All kinds of Native Products.
F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, Ohio.
cle of one successful bidder walking
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
off with a power-housanother tripTake Hail's Family Pills for consti
Whblesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
'
ping away with a car barn, while a pation.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
third carries off the 155
enter cars recently put on Fourth and A man generally makes a fool of
Madison avenues, on which streets himself over a woman either before
Headquarters in
Territory for
the Vanderbilts own the rails and the he is 25 or after he is 65.
a.
i t
ripni 10 operate a car line, out own
For Constipation
neither cars, a power house to make
Mr. L, H. Farnham, a prominent
them go, nor a barn to keep them In
In view of the financial condition of druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
the property, however,
it hardly Tablets are certainly the best thing
seems probable that there will be any on the market for constipation."
keen competition to see who shall ac Give these tablets a trial. You axe
LIKE
IIIXICAN MICLE
to find them agreeable and
quire Jt as a present for the children certain in effect
cents.
25
Price
pleasant
'
to play with.
:
Samples free. For sale by, all

OLD HOMESTEAD

oyster-consumin- g

Ask

IF YOU DOM'T DREATHE PROPERLY
YOU CANNOT THINK RIGHT1

HOISTEAD"

NULIFI, compel deep breathing and holds the spine and head erect,
twin? toe Drain tegular blood circulation and filling the brain cell with'
fure oiooa at every heart beat.
NULIFE it a thin, washable
garment, weighing but a few
J.-,- u
breath tnv tU
-,
'ounces. It make vou
f..n MVJiUI
.it
SHW .MM
.( fVW t..V.
I
iUUgO, M
iue ome. it is not a snoulder brace, but m.
V
mmmkwim- of
LI
-

t

,

DENVER, COLO.

;y
1W

WESTERN DISTRIBUTERS

a
Smith
MaJoney
Official City Contractors

p

r

7

x

THE MAY CO.

"JUST

f
fi
J$

'

There is no' Other

'

,

the body. It straightens round hnMr.
4wo to six inches, and gives its wearer an erect command- ing carriage.
' NULIFE does its work while
one 4
you do yours-it- 's
oi ine greatest neaitn producing garments ever invented
'.
fill out the attached coupon order todav.
.Q'
price, postpaid to any address;...

Grocer for

GROSS, ItEIJLt&iMii CH.
1

WORLD'S BIGGEST SUSPENSION
BRIDGE TO SPAN HUDSON

RIVER

ever built. In addition to being the
world's largest suspension structure,
it will also be the most expensive.
The famous Brooklyn bridge, which
is 6,016. feet in length, cost $20,000,-00but that was before the real days
of steelf Had the new bridge been
constructed then It would have cost,
it 4s estimated, at least $30,000,000.
The total cost of the Williamsburg
bridge was $12,000,000 and its length
7,275 feet. The Manhattan bridge on
which work was begun In 1901, and
which Is not yet completed, will have
a total length of 6,854 feet and will
new
cost $16,000,000,
while
the
Queensborough, or Blackwell's Island
bridge, which has just been completed, cost $12,000,000 and is 7M9 feet
long. It is of the cantilever type anr?
the second largest of its kind tn Hhe
worth,' only the Firth bridge in Scot
land buing larger, though of ; much
smaller carrying capacity. The capacity of the city's famous bridge at
present is 300,000 persons every twen
ty--f our hours, but the new
monster
OVERTAXED
which will connect Manhattan with
New Jersey will serve Just twice this
Hundreds of East Las Vegas Readers
or 600,000 passengers every
number,
Know What It Means.
day, to say nothing of 20,000 vehi
cles.
The kidneys are overtaxed ;
Criminal Statistics.
do.
to
Have too much
The
latest
compilation of criminal
They tell about it in many aches
statistics of this city have shed some
and painsrather surprising light on the nativity
Backache, sideache, headache,
of
criminals, particularly in the case
Early symptoms of kidney ills.
of
persons who have believed that
' Urinary
troubles, diabetes, Brighfs
the great majority are foreign born,
disease follow.
.s
An East Las Vegas citizen tells According to these figures, out of a
here the way to keep the kidneys total of 10,347 convictions for "high
crimes' obtained during the four
well.
years from 1904 to 1908, 6,690 or 67
506
ave..
Grand
P CIddio, tailor,
East Las Vegas, N. M., saysj "Doan'i per cent were obtained against crim
inals born in this country, and 3,657
Kidney Pills, procured at K. D. Good-all- 's
or 33 per cent against foreign-borme
of
relieved
soon
store,
drug
criminals. The fpllowing table v shows
pain across the loins which annoyed the
proportion which each foreign
when I stooped.
me particularly
contributed to this totil of
country
When I lay down 1 could hardly
3,657 criminals:
and
of
account
the
on
pain
straighten
No. Pet
I attributed the, trouble to sitting in
. . .
Italians
8738.4
at
much
so
my
a cramped position
Russians ...
.729 7.4
work. For the benefit of other peoGermans . .
5695.5
ple who suffer in a similar way I am
'.
Irish
such
3593.8,
of
a
recommend
to
remedy
glad
Austrians , .
2862.7
great merit as Doan's Kidney Pills."
2172.0
English
60
Price
dealers.
all
sale
For
by
Roumanians
670.5
Co., . Buffalo,
cents. ' Foster-Mllbur-n
People who are drunk wouldn't ap
All others .
5175.0
United
for
the
New York,' sole agents
drunk if they did not try so hard
pear
The illiteracy among the foreign!'
States.
to act sober.
13.6
New
York
in
is
whites
born
and
Doan's
per
Remember the name
cent of the total foreign-borpopula-take no other.
- Object to Strona Medicines. "
Many people object to taking the
strong medicines usually prescribed
physicians for rheumatism. There
by
X
Is no need of Internal treatment in any
When every bite you eat seems to turn to gas
case of muscular or chronic rheumat
ism, and more than nine out of every
and your stomach and intestines cause you end
ten cases of the disease are of one or
less discomfort, it is an unfailing sign that your enthe other of these varieties. When
tire, system needs a thorough housecleaning.
there is no fever and little (if any)
swelling, you may know that it is on
ly necessary to apply Chamberlain s
Liniment freely to get quick relief.
Try it. For sale by all dealers.
r
&
prr, ii s pat
No man's religion ever appears a
success to those to whom he owes
cures flatulence by eliminating the cause of the disturb
money.
anceinactive liver. Take an NR. tablet
and you'll feel better in the morning. .
Up Before the Bar.
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts- 50
for
Ills
Liver
Better than Pills
field. Vt.. writes: "We have used Dr.
King's New Life Pills fo years and
find them such a good ' family med
icine we wouldn't be without them.'
For Chills, Constipation, Biliousness
or Sick Headache they work wonders,
25c at all druggists.
For Sale by 0. Q. Schaefer, E. Las Vegas.

New York, April 10. With four gigantic bridges over the East river,
0
representing a total cost of $60,000,-00numbered among his possessions.
Father Knickerbocker will shortly undertake the construction of another
bridge of the suspension type, which
when it is finished about ten years
from now will be the biggest of its
kind on earth. All the plans are
completed and approved and all that
remains to be done Wore work on
the structure which will span the
Hudson river begins is the formal ratification by the legislatures of the
two states which It will connect
New York and New Jersey of the
necessary
$21,000,000 appropriation
for Its construction. The length of
this new monster will be. 7.400 feet.
This
or nearly a mile and one-halwill make it more than 400 feet longer than the famous Williamsburg
bridge over the East river, which is
now the longest suspension bridge

and PELTS
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Best Farm

.

f.

'

General

sub-pow-

"

Browne & Hanzanares Co.
-

i

I

e,

,

pay-as-yo-

n

the

A

Plows, Agricultural mplemehts

fill

Cf

SOAPl

'

All men look in their photographs
as though they would make good

Retail Prices: '

n

Flatulence

lor-rtc-

w
V

to-ni-

A Knocker

is a man who can't see good 4n any
person or thing. It's a habit caused
by a disorderly liver. If you find
that you are beginning to see things
through blue spectacles, treat your
liver to a good cleaning out process
with Rnllnrrt'n TTerhlne.

lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per too lbs.
tn l.nnn Ihs.. each delivervj
- J iscnpr
inn
" V Iho
J
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100, lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

1,000

,

A

sure

i.onn

lh..

a man would rather be a
cheerful Idiot than a gloomy sage.

T

7

AQUA PURA COMPANY

Cure

for constipation, dyspepsia, indiges
tion, sick neaaacne, Dinou&ness, au
liver, stomach and bowel troubles.
Center Block Depot Drug Co.

y

Harvesters,' Storers and Distributors of Natural-Ice- ,
the
jurity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegaa

famous.

Office:

701 Douglas avenue.

Many

During the spring every cne would
be benefited by .taking Foley's Kidney Remedy. It furnishes a needed
tonic to the kidneys after the extra
strain of winter, and it purines the
blood by stimulating the kidneys, and
causing them to eliminate the Impuri
ties from it Foley's Kidney Remedy
imparts new life and vigor. Pleasant
to take. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Co.

'
I

Mr. F. O. Fritts, Oneonta; N. Y
Eminent Authorities aay
exercise is needed by writes:
that
"My little girl was greatly
the American People. That's all very benefited by takng Foley's Orinot Laxwell, but, how can people with rheu- ative, and I think it is the best reme- matism follow that advice? The an- !dy for constipation and liver trouswer is very simple use Ballard's ble." Foley's Orino Laxative Is beet
Snow Liniment and the rheumatism
jfor women and children , as it is mild,
will go; leaving; you as spry as a colt 'pleasant and effective, and
Is a
relief .splendid spring medicine, as it clean
Gives quick and permanent
n.
from rheumatism,
neuralgia, lame ses the system and clears the
back and all pains. Center Block
O. G. Schaefer and Red;
I Cross Drug Co.
Depot Drug Co.
out-doo-

com-iplexlo-

-
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AFTER THE GUN TOTERSs

aUtj GJptic

Jill over ihe country

ESTABLISHED 1879.

Uncommon u Jewelry

is the thought

pressing home with force that, some
thing must .be, done to regulate and
The Optic Publishing Company control
the sale of pocket firearms
i
incobpobatbd
and the carrying of such weapons.
M. M. PADGETT.
... EDITOR Chicago hit upon a proposition to prevent their sale except to such persons as secured permits to carry
them from the chief of police. Lawdeclared this to be unconstituEntered at tne Postoffloe at East yers
and an ordinance to this ef
tional
Las Vegas,"
M., as second-clas- s
fect was not put In force.
j
t
matter.
itiey arts wieuiuug wim iuo euu
feftt'ln New York state lust now. khi
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
PUBLISHED BY

SATURDAY,

uncommon eweiry is our specially.,
r?
us uiw
v
piece of Jewelry with exclusive distinctiveness, iei
'
We will submit you 'designs fashioned "from 'your own ideas; and
for
its
characterized
'when worked out in our 18 K. Filigree, It wilt be
.
, v
originality and rarity.
:r.;
Let us please you as we have pleased hundreds of others, j ;
stones, Cameos, etc.,
A completellne of precious and
for
our
stock
in
mounting in our Uncommon
fire always to be found
Jewelry,

,1' t

.

.

semi-precio-

ROBERT J. TAUPERT

tfi

Dally

Per Year by Carrier
....$7.00
Per Month by Carrier.
.65
Par Week by Carrier.......... .20
'
Weekly.

.........

One Year......
Bix Months

.$2.00
".

CONGRESS

1 An

AND TARIFF,

Apparently, the house of represen
tatives has gven heed to the popular
admonition J.p make all haste possi
ble with the tariff bill, as they passed
it by a vote' ef 217 to 161 Friday. Senator Aldricu promises almost equal
despatch in the senate, and the prosfor the elimination
pect is
of this question by June 1. Undoubtedly' rhis will be a new record
If the mattar can be disposed of by
that date; but while business may, or
may not, be hampered by tariff discussions, wo believe that the resulting retardmpnt from such a source is
slight indeed certainly, much less
than that generally ascribed.
At a
time like this our anxiety over the
general situation has a tendency to
make us Impatient and to move us
to do things that we may live. tovre-greTo pais hastily, or illadvisedly
a tariff bill, it Is obvious, would be a
monumental - blunder if the expected
public relief from revised schedules
Bid not follow. Thereiore, while the
demands for, prompt action are potent
and numerous, congress should remember, and we trust, will remember,
that those voicing them did not intend that promptness should be wanting In practicability or that despatch
meant a waiver of the people's rights.
Better or duplicity.
o
.
Can It be called a tariff of extremities because It raises the duty on
glovea. and stockings?
far-rabl-

e

t.

Women'

'''

I

trrrwwA

v
ture which proposes that manufac
turers of reolvers and dealers who ;
sell them; at retail must keep a record
of the weapons sold with names and
;'
addresses of the purchasers. Such a
plan would certainly keep the' police
In touch with those who own pocket
firearms and might be the means of
accomplishlig much good in correcting the evil of their promiscuous sale
and the carrying of them about.
'
Perhaps there would be many a
or
other
peraonwho would hesthug
itate about buying a pistol and toting
it with him wherever he went it Tie
hot-brea- d,
knew that the fact he had such a
weapon in his possession would become public knowledge almost Immediately after the purchase.
Public auOne thing is certain.
thorities must cope with this inexcusable and dangerous practice In
some way. The sooner a solution of
the question is found the better it will
1EZZ3
be for all, for gun totln' leads to many
murderous assaults and serious rowdyism of other sorts which would never V
B
lar na Btlen ever""r,
happen if It were" not for handy
secretary, and presumably two
presence of revolvers. State legislaMor-ttioa would rot seem to be necessary Ws- - The south may get Joe
nd
attorney-aStates
United
for
handle this matten, although lt ;rlson
not. I'ima county nas oeen
might be the most effective way. It may
republican majorities and get
seem that the cities could tend
S
nothing Maricopa and Yavapai
to it throurh ordinances of their own.
returning democratic maAnd there is a fine chance for someve
and
Jorltles
grabbing all the appoint- city father in some place in the land
woman x n jar you
JODS.
lve
iow
ordi
to gain fame by shaping up an
nance wntc.i win errec:uauy minim- Mabel! Jncson Citizen.
i

ArrS

Tt

Lais Vega.s, New Mexico

restanrants
e world oyer,

Li A.
i-

-

:

lS

-

this

evtL

Speaker Cannon has unearthed the
very newest tariff monster. It Is the
Mexican
crude petroleum,
cheap
To the ordinary observer it looks which flows out of the earth at a
like the "Old Guard" of Northern price that American petroleum would
Arizona professionals had captured disdain to meet '
the political works and that the jobs
are to be distributed between the , Prince George and Prince Alexannorth and the south at the grand old der of Servia, having been forced to
Arizona ration of 16 to 1. The north exchange names by royal decree, the
A

rjri

gy

LA NEW

MEXICO.

,

y

8.15.

w opring i anorea ouiis
Specially Priced,

Spring Suits, in all the new shades and color
combinations, grays, greens, blues, catawba wisteria,
cobalt, muscatelle, in flannels, worsteds, plain serges, the
new hipless coats, long slender, straight lines, with all the
Prices as
new kinds of the Season's requirements.
follows:

mm

boys.

Henryetta seems to be too ladylike
a place for an Indian uprising. It te
minds one of Carolyne and Mayme
and Maggye.
Because teals were not affixed the
West Virginia supreme court has" decided .that a number of leases are
invalid. And a seal is a mere flour
Shades of Black-ish of the pen!'
stone.
Uniled States senators no doubtb
view with alarm the announcement of
President Taft that they will have
no voice in the selection of federal
It leaves unanswered the
Judges.

A large collection

so many,
'different kinds,
and

tan,

u

27.00

-

The 30.00 Suits, at

20.BQ

,

" -

"

"

35.00

-

4000

"

"

$ 24.90
27.78
33.30

.

-

For Young Men
We show a swell line of Clothes, a tan cashmere,
nicely lined, long lapel, long granfall cut coat. Peg
trousers, cuffs, on coat
EJm
sleeves. Special,
.

of beautiful new styles, blue, pink
hard to describe them. About 50

rtlkfi
V

,

03.50 to 015.QO.

An elegant Suit, striped, all wool worsted, latest
style, with all the "Dog" that goes with the young men's

New Tailored Waists
$ f 7.50

34;

Just In,

New

The 20.00 Suits, at
" 25.00 ". '

'
Kansas City Stock Market.
5000
10.
Cattle
Kansas
City,
April
New York Metal Market.
New York, April 10. Lead market head including 100 southerns; market
6.70;
steady.. Native steers $5.50
quiet at $4.074.10; silver 50.
southern, steers $4.606.25; southern
cow-- i $3.004.50; native
cows and
St. Louis Metal.
and
$2.75
heifers
stockers
6.20;
St. Louis, April 10. Lead market
5.25;
firm at $4.004.10; spelter firm at feeders $3.755.60; bulls $3.25
calves $3.75
7.50; western steers
$4.67.
$4.80
6.50; western cows $3.50
5.50.
,
New York Money.
No sheep.
New York, April 10. Prime merMexican dollars
cantile paper
'..
Services at the Temple.
44.
I',
The last day of the feast unleavenSt Louis Wool Market.
ed bread of Penach, will be observed
St Louis, April 10. Wool market with services at Temple Monteflore,
unchanged. Territorial and western Douglas avenue and Ninth street, on
mediums 1825; fine mediums 17
Sunday night, at 8 o'clock, and Mon
20; fine 1117.
day morning a 10 o'clock. Subject
of sermon, "RenLorse."
All' are cor--f
Chicago Stock Market
dially Invited to attend.
"Chicago, April 10. Cattle 100 head
market steady. Beeves $4.857.15;
Tom Corwlne, the polyphonic imitaTexas steers $4.505.70;
western tor, will give some : "sample sounds'
steers ?4.255.70; stackers and feed- at the Y. M. C. A., Sunday, 4 p. m.
ers $3.55
6.60; cows and heifers He will also speak to men about
"Talent and Gifts." M. E. Dutt wjll
$2.205.00; calves $5.507.75.
Sheep 2,000 head; market steady. sing a solo. All men invited.
,

grand Jury at Belgrade, Is worried
over which name to insert in the in
dictment for murder against one of

the

'

;

,.

,

MARKET REPORTS.

New Washable Tailored Suits
and Lingerie Dresses

t,

ry

Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of Lats Vegas.

"What shall we do with Native $3.75 6.25; western $3.75
question:
our law partners?"
7.30; lambs
6.30; yearlings' $6.25
,.
8.10; western lambs $5.50
$5.50

Protects the food from alum.

o

Hi

Boost
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
either
to
for
orders
us
home industry and telephone your
keg or
bottle beer. '.
y PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.
f

ns

am mmmtsmmmm

tor- -

Maker of Uncommon Jewelry

.

hotels

Makes the lightest,
most delicious and tasty
hot biscuit. Makes the
rolls and muf-fisweet and wholesome

0

ize

Ip'T-

Advance styles. Ordered them express, rush, for
Easter. These are beautiful waists just out East, first
"
.
showing here, ask to see them,

-

....

015.00

Boys' Knee Pant Suits

Dresses Reduced

One Piece Silk

Easter Footwear

The Season's most favored styles, new shades, new
so stylish and so
colorings, easy fitting dresses these,
"
reasonable in price. The prices are:
r

The $25.00 Dresses,
'
2250
" 20J30
"

$ 2Q&0
17. BO

sfeSti

$ 12.78
W.78

Extra Special
Lord

Beautifully trimmed Hats

PL 75

The $15.00 Dresses,
" 12.W

16.00

Children' Hats
Specially Priced
American Panama,
$2.60. Special,

,

worth

'

an&

Taylor Silk
Hose, 10 different shades,
worth $1.75 a pair. Special,

We give away! An Ingersol dollar watch,-freevery boys Suit sold at OB. GO or over.

For Women, Misses, Boys, and children. New Pumps,
ankle strap, Eate Greenway style, all leathers, new lasts,
with bow or buckle. OXFORDS the very latest lasts,
in Ox blood, Vici, Patent Colt, Gunmetal, Russia tan,
turned or welt soles, cuban or military heels; one, two,
three, four or five eyelets. EVERYTHING, the largest
line ever shown here, and from the best makers, every
pair guaranteed, (except patents.

BOYS'

)

'

FOR SATURDAY

TECJ

--

and FRIDAY

An opportunity of selecting your latest hat at
small cost and considering the time of year this is
a good investment.

'THE

n)

4(

-

style.

(tmi

I

WE OFFIR

Fine Easter Neckwear.

u

if

f
It

'O

N.M.

hands, new Spring
signs, SOOf 78c, I.OO.
ia

:

i

.

de-

SHOES.

MEN'S

Florsheim shoes Oxfords, all

leathers,

4.00 and $5.00.

Young Men's Trooper
Hats,
Moss, Stone, Maple,

$3AO.

2.80

Ask about our Dollar
Pocket Hat, all colors.
i

Last Call
The Waist Sale is Still On.

D

'

:

Have added a few waists we had reserved and
chopped the prices,it is worth your while. Also
able and lingerie dresses, reduced, f

T
'V

;

&
4--

1

"

E. Las Vegas.

$12.50 Etia,::.:::.;...;..:co.os
7.56 '
...v.. G.OB- -

SI.OO.

'

STORE OF QUALITY
"

Special,

'

PER CECJT OFF

-

'
;

Plaitid or plain, new stripes
or color combinations, coat

ON ENTIRE STOCK OF FOOTWEAR

'

BEST HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, WAISTS,

Men's'Fine Shirts.

Boys' Shoes Oxfords, "Holland" is the mnrk, genuine oak
all leathers, Ox blood tan, & patent, 2.80 to 3.6 O.

soles,

with

e

-- We show the latest
style Suits, New York Styles.
We have a large and complete line. We feature boys
all wool suits, 2 pairs Knickerbocker Pants at CG.BU.

Bat

Misses' Shoes Pnmps Sc Oxfords, too many to describe.
we can please you. Price, $1.00 to 3.00.

Of 05

Easter Millinery

i

.

'

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

The Edison

Santa Fe yesterday on official busi
ness. He will leave the caDital. Mnn
day, for Taos.
Rev. H. Van Valkenhnrtrh nnalni nf
me First Methodist Episcopal church
of this city, has returned home from
an extended visit at Phoenix' Ariz- El Paso and Las Mesa. ' N. M.. and
Phonograph
will conduct the Easter; services of
that comes into his church

is air entertainer
your home at a small price and
brings with it the music of the PROVISIONS OF THE NEW
world rendereg by the world's
TERRITORIAL GAME LAW
arasis.

.greatest

near juevi ana tiis isand, Ada

Jones', Harry Lauder, Press.
and hundreds of other musical
stars at our store.

mf

DRUG

TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
.

,

,

Carlos Digneo of Santa Fe la in
the city, today.
J. M. Taggart of Denver is a guest
i
:ut the La Pension,
Mrs H. Ingold, of Toledo, is registered
at the La Pension.'
C. S. Robinson la making a regular
visit to the city today.
William Roth, of Gerster, Mo., i3
spending a few days here.
George E. Bower of Albuquerque,
is in the city on business.
R. J. Carey of Muskegon, Mich., is
a recent arrival in the city.
Dr. James A. Rolls of Santa Fe, is
spending the day In this city.
C. W. Zaring and wife, of Galien,
Mich., are registered at the Eldorado
hotel.
D. A. Canfield la in the city today
from his home at Greeley, Colo., on
business.
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Vermilys of
Jtfow York, are registered at the
hotel.
N. E. Cleveland and George W.
"Beck of Denver, are spending the day
in Las Vegas.
H. H. Linde of St Louis, is showing
"his samples and visiting with friends
In Las Vegas today.
J. L. Watts and A. C. Gallaway, of
xElk. City, Mo., are both recent arriv-al- s
in the Meadow, city. V
a
Mr. and Mrs. M. Flewett of
ranch at "Watrous, are spend
i,
ing ine aay m xnis cuy.
Joe Fuss, a. miller at 'Cleveland,
Mora county, returned to his home today 'after transacting business here.
E. J. Rummel, of Nappanee, Ind.,
and E. E. Rummel, of Wakarusa,
Ind., are guests at the New Optic
hotel.
Gene Roy, the well known banker
of Roy, N. M., returned to his home
this noon on No. 10 after a short visit
"
herd with, friends.
to his
returned
Barney Higglns
tome at Mora this morning. He
drove into the city yesterday with a
hundred dozen fresh eggs.
of
Charlie Pietmire,
Spokane,
days in
Wash., la, spending-severa- l
Las Vegas, having come here with
the intention of purchasing land.
Alfonso M. Sena has returned to
.
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SizesJ ;

Lengths

10, J909
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CUNNINGHAM,

REFRIGERATOR
.

yK FRANK SPRINGER,

$

A LARGE STOCK of the BEST
Every citizen of the territory is in
terested in the game laws enacted by in the market at prices that will
the recent territorial legislature.
A make it worth your while to
limit has been set on the amount of
game which may be shot, and in some
instances the seasons for
hunting
have been changed. Hunters are also
i While
you . are keeping your
required to take out a license, which
may be obtained from any county lawns green and liquids cold
clerk in the territory. Territorial
C
Game, and Fish Warden Thos, P. Gable Intends to see that the provisions
Graphopaones,
of the new law are carried out The
Records of all kins,
present game law is as follows:
Sheet musio,
Deer with horns With gun only;
Pianos for Sale or Rent.
"Everything for the Home.
October 15 to November 15 of each
one
deer to each person.
year. Limit,
Wild turkey With gun only; Nov
ember 1 to December 31 of each
year. Limit, four in possession at
one time.
v Opposite Y. M. C, A.
Grouse With gun only; October 1
to December 31 of each year. Limit,
so pa won't hear, orchestra selections
30 in possession at one time.
soprano solo by Patti.
Native or Crested quail With gun
Still Funnier:
Johnny at grand
only; October 1 to December 31 of
each year. Limit, 30 in possession pa's, fourth of July, schoolboy and
bumblebee, locking the baby to sleep
at one time.
Doves With gun only; August 1 to a beginner and a graduate from col'
.
October' 31 of each year. Limit, 30 in lege.
'
Funniest
of All: Railroad and Ohio
possession at one time.
With river steamer whistles, man and boy
Snipe, Curlew and Plover
gun only; September 15 to March 1 running hogs out of a cornfield, land
of each year. Limit, 30 in possession ing of a side wheel steamer, big
at one time.
Sandy, taidng a cow and calf ashore.
Mr. Corwlne will give this enter
Ducks, limited to 30 in possession
at one time. No closed season.
tainment at the Y. M. C. A. next
Trout (all species) With rod, hook Monday evening, April 12. - He is also
and line only; May 15 to October 15 assisted by a talented reader.
Reof each year. Size limit not less than served seats are now on sale at the
6 inches in length. Weight limit, 15 Y. M. C. A. office. Adults, 35c. School
'
pounds' in any one calendar day, 25 children, 25c. '
pounds in possession at one time.
Bass (large and small mouth)
ROCIADA RESORT,
With rod. hook and line only. Size
In
the Rociada valley, near the
'
limit not less than 7 Inches In mountains.
Everything nice. Write or
15
in
pounds
length. Weight limit,
L. G. Quiggs, Rociada, N. M.
phone
any calendar day, 25 pounds in possession at one time.
Club for the husbands to use when
Closed Season.
asked
to button their wives waists
beaver
and
mount
Elk,
sheep,
The perfectly formed
ptarmigan or White grouse), killing, In the back:'
capturing or injuring prohibited at all woman Can reach every button' her
'
'
self.
i "
times.
e
quail, pheasant
Antelope,
. will
Tom Corwine of
and wild pigeons, killing, capturing
Chicago,
or Injuring prohibited until March 18, speak to men at the T. M. C. A., Sun
'
1914.
day, 4 p. m. Mr. Dutt will sing a
Prairie chicken, killing, capturing solo. All men should hear these men.
or Injuring prohibited until January
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independence, and
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IT'S THE FIRST STEP THAT COUNTS.
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VACANT TERRITORIAL
LANDS IN SAN MIGUEL

,

The Las Vegas Lumber C- o-

The territorial commissioner of public lands advises that on March 4,
1909, the territorial lands listed below were vacant and subject to lease,
all lying within San Miguel county.
Leases are granted for a term of five
years for grazing or agricultural purposes and upon moderate rental. Far-tie- s
interested or desiring to lease can
obtain blank applications, full Information as to procedure, etc., by addressing Robert P. Ervlen, commissioner of public lands, Santa Fe, N. M.
The following list shows all vacant
school sections, San Miguel county:
10 North 12 East Sec. 36
11 North 12 Bast Sec. 16
11 North 14 East Sec. 16 and 36
11 North 15 East Sec. 16
12
12
12

East
North 14 East
North 17 East
yorth

12

North 29 East-Se- c.
13 North 16 East
13 North 17 East
12

13

North

22

East

Sec. 36
Sec. 16 and 36
Sec. 16
16 and 36
Sec. 16
Sec. 36
Sec. 16 and 36
,

WHEN YOU ARE GOING TO PAPER. CALL UP

And let them quote you their prices on both the paper and
'
V"
the hanging.
LARGEST

fooCK.

NEWEST PATTERNS,

PRICES

LOWEST.

Phone Main 150 and have sample books brought to your
home for selections.
'

!

.

13
13
13

14
14

14
14
14
15
15

'

15
16
16

North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North
North

23 East
24 East
25 East
16 East
17 East
20 East
22 East
24 East
20 East
23 East
24 East
13 East-'S- ec.
14 East

Sec. 16 and 36
Sec. 36
Sec. 16
Sec. 36
Sec. 16 and 36
Sec. 16
Sec. 16 and 36
Sec. 16
Sec. 36
Sec. 36

Sec
Sec

36

36
16

u

16 North 22 East See. 36
16 North 23 East Sec 16 '
'
17 North 22 East Sec. 86
17 orth 23 East Sec 36
17 North 24 East Sec 16 and 36
17 North 26 East Sec. 16
18, North 24 East Sec 16 and 36
18

North

28

East Sec.

36

The man who comes Btraight homa
from the office is the one who comes"
home straight. '

non-reside-nt

non-reside-nt

trip to

THE VERY BEST.
Have any of our readers seen a recent copy of the Cincinnati Weekly
If not, it will pay to
Enquirer?
send tor a copy, if tor no other pur
pose than to note its present great
worth as an educator in all things
that tend to make life prosperous,
and home, the happiest place on
earth.
The editor by asking its readers
to criticise and suggest improve'
tnents; and following advice thus
obtained is enabled to produce a
paper that exactly fits needs of a
family and a material aid to father,
mother and children in reaching
that higher level in social ''life,
where content and comfort reigns
supreme.
Father obtains ample information
that guides in the where, when and
how to regulate and increase the
The
income from his efforts.
mother in management of household affairs, practical .economy,
government of children, and other
duties that makes her toil a labor
of love.
Children's minds and
hearts are freed from thoughts of
questionable amusements and frivolities of life, and encouraged to
emulate all that is helpful in planing for a useful future in life.
The Grand Idea being that : "As
are our Homes, so will be the Community, State and Nation."
A most desirable help, is a non- sectarian sermon each week, as
preached by that Biblical Student
Pastor Chas. T. Russell ; a forcible
reminder of the spiritual and tem
poral rewards gamed by righteous
living as preferable to a Godless
life that brings nought but misery
to the home.
Other departments and features
are above the ordinary, the unanimous verdict pf its readers being :
"The cleanest and best family
Weekly known to them. J
Sample copies may be had by
writing to the Enquirer Company,,
Cincinnati, Q,

eastern
other
Wagon' Mound and
sucwas
He
exceptionally
points.
cessful.
Mrs. Hoewell and Miss Mabel Kline
have returned to the city from
where they visited for two
weeks with the former's, daughter
- . ,
Mrs. Dobson.
will
the city
leave
Holden
Albert
8 for the east and on
No.
on
tonight
May 1. will accept a , position with
the Scenic railroad at, Riverview TOM CORWINE PLEASES
park, in Chicago.
RAILROAD EMPLOYES
Miss Mamie Davis of; Kansas City,
arrived in Las Vegas this afternoon
on No. 2 an3 was given a warm wel"He's better'n a circus." "He's a
come at the' depot by friends. She
show in himself." These
whole
here.
visit
will make an indefinite
overheard at one of his en
Dick Dusang, who has been employvoices the universal
tertainments
local
yards
ed as a switchman in the
of
the
many railroad em- of the Santa Fe, has resigned, his po- judgment
Tom Corwlne give
who
beard
cloves
sition and leaves tonight for Denver,
Ihis polyphonic imitations during his
make
and
wife
his
where he will join
recenl trip along ' the Santa Fe line.
bis future home.
imitations of birds and animals
D. E. Baca, who has been teaching His
contrivances are sim
mechanical
and
school at Manuelitas. has arrived in
is a natural gift and
It
perfect
school
ply
this city after closing his
.
i
term. His pupils will compliment he uses It well.
be
without
will
.nake
He
you
laugh
him with a dance at Sapello on the
ing ashamed of .yourself. He will make
17th of this month.
-vou
think, without feeling that you
Leroy Helfrlch, former manager for
bored
are
by a. moralizing tale. He
in
Wells-Fargthe
Express company
do
the
will
body more good than ten
for
the
route
now
agent
Vila city, but
same company wth headquarters at prescriptions. He will rest your tired
have the blues, be sure
Trinidad, Colo., was in Las Vegas brain. If you
to bear Corwin. He is all right
yesterday on business.
fireFollowing ir. a sample of his reper
C. H. Smith, a well known
man on the north end, is in the city to! re:
Some Fun : Sawmill, turning lath
from Raton, and will spend the day
and SDoke factory, drinking from
hub
to
.on
Belen,
his
here. He is
way
where he will be employed by the a quart bottle, drinking from a three
fountain, a bunch of
gallon jug,
Santa Fe railroad on the cutoff.
'He "will drive dull care away."
W. D. Hayes, in charge of tb plant- dogs fighting in front of 'a country
'" Tom Comwine, polyphonic Imitator, at
';;
ing station of the government forestry postoffiee,
'
Mfw
Fiin :v Barnyard morning and the Y. M. C. A., Monday night Get
bureau on the upper'CalHnas, crossed
now.
over the mountains and arrived in 'evening sounds, telephoning to Kate you seat
N

.......

ri
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o

-

-

llyuyyuuyyuuuuuyuu

'

Big game', meaning deer and tur
1 .00
key, resident
Bird license, resident ...... .. 1.00
General license, covering big
game and birds, resident. .. . 1.50
25.00
Big game license,
Bird license,
6.00
Big game license, resident, alien 6.00
Bird license, resident allem . .. 5.00
alien' 10.00
Bird license,
Transportation permit, live game 1.00
Permit to transmit out of fthe
2.00
u.
territory, each deer.
Permit to ship out of the terri
tory, each lot of fish........ .1.00
Duplicate license, certificate or
1.00
permit
over age. of 12
All
years will be rMiulred tospay a
fishing license of ...... ... 1.00
(Pueblo and reservation Indians of
this territory shall be considered res
idents for the purposes of this act.)

I
1;

ImDDl) GU

oWh-Mmmunn-

'

,

;

" Licence Fees.

;.

it grows as it goes.
c
What better way can you celebrate Eastertide than by having us make out a book in your
name,? It's the first step on the road toward

Bob-whit-

1, 1915.

"'

O

...

A NEST EGG.
Unlike the rolling stone that gathers no
'.ja moss, when you start a small sum of money

Tunc Up!

BRIDGE STREET

PERSONALS.

Ail Kinks- - All

APRIL

CONSIDER

Telephone Main 3

WINTERS

GARDENISE

.

Eld-rig- e

SATURDAY,

I

'
c

LAS VKMA8 DAILY OPTIC

SIX
'

'ft

IT&I-

PULPIT AND CHOIR LOFT

jillaiJitlijIil

OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION-r- Adrian Rabeyrolte,
More than nine out of every pastor.
ten cases of rheumatism are First mass at 7 a- - m.; sec
simply rheumatism of the ond mass at 103 a. m. Sunday, school
muscles, due to cold or damp, In English at p. m., la Spanish at 4
or -- chronic rheumatism. In p. m. Kosary ana oeneaicuon 01 me
such cases no internal treat blessed sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
Catechism tor English speaking
ment is required. The free children
oh Tuesday 4 p. m and on
application of
Saturday 10 a. m.; for Spanish speak
ing children on Thursday 4 p. m., and
on Saturday at 9 a. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Regular services every Sunday morn- is all that is needed and it is cer ..ng at 11 o'clock and Wednesday ev
tain, to give quick relief. Give it ening at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall,
a trial and see for yourself how Pioneer Building. All are welcome.
and
CHURCH

Chamberlain's
Liniment

SATURDAY,

Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom ii
mar concern that the following de-scribed estray animal was taken op by
John Bell. Mountain Park, N. M.
One bay horse, about 14
hands high, split in left ear.
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
On left hip
One gray mare, 14 hands high, un
broken.
'
I 1
Branded
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board tor the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
To-wi- t:

,

LJ

APRIL

10, 1909

Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Ben Cox, Fairvew, N. M,
One bay horse, 10 yrs old,
13 hands high, weight about 600 lbs.
Branded
W I
On left hip,
V L'
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909

USE

To-wl-

Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed, estray animal was taken up by
Manuel Maldanado, Mcintosh, N. M,
One light bay colt, 1 year

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have

THE

BOSS BREAD

To-wi- t:

old,

Branded
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
On left hip.
SOR
OF
LADY
OUR
OF
CHURCH
may concern that the following deSaid animal being unknown to this
ROWS Easter Sunday 1st mass at scribed estrayanimal was taken up by
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
6 a.m.; 2d mass at 8 a. m., especial John Schneider, Roy, N. M.
11 before April 22, '09, said date Being 10
about
One
horse,
bay
children.
sung
by
for
the
Hymns
ly
yrs old, weight about 800 lbs, strip In day alter last appearance of this ad
the young ladies under the direction face,
right front foot white and left vertlsement, said estray will be sold
of the Sisters of Loretto. Sermon ra hind foot white.
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
WANTED -- To employ a Catholic English. Third mass at iu am. serI ill
Branded
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
ju
coycio
On left hip
IfX
gentleman as local reDresentative: man in Dyauieu.
Las Vegas, N. M,
we require a person of energy and dtction at 4 p. m.
Ia8t Put- - APr 1Z 1803
Said animal being unknown to this ls DUD- - APr
or
ability for the position. Salary $18
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Roarrt nnlfiRn claimed hv owner on 10
sstray Aavennement.
before April 22, '09, said date being
week; write at once lor panicper
an
ave,.
Tenth
Street
Douglas
v
days after last appearance of this ad- - Notice is hereby given to whom It
ulars. The Hoey Publishing Co., Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor.
vertlsement, said estray will be sold may concern that the following de
323 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111
i
Easter morning worship and ser- ny this Board for the benefit of the scribed estray animal was taken up by
. J owner when found.
3
t
t
i
IJohn T. Muir, Lordsburg N. M.
- ai"
V'"u
wishes mon a1
stenographer
Competent
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
One small bay horse, 3 yrs
J Uli
WVitt. 11U1U l.dU tU U.UU
Las Vegas, N. m. old, 14 hands high.
"& peoples meeting ai o:d p. m 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909 Branded
ArAa, A n emrrt rtfilivfirv. EaRt
UdEUl OGl IW UJ i.U.13 UUUUaj
XT HIT
T nn tT.nn
On left thigh
JjdaUl
I
ill.
Jjaa TCgai),
Estray Advertisement.
scnooi at r.aw p. m.
Said animal being unknown to this
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
The cnurcn extends a most neany
$90 A MONTH, $70 expense allow-concern that the following ae- - Board, unless claimed by owner on or
may
Strangers scribed estray animal was taken up by before April 22, '09. said date being 10
ance at start, to put out merchan- - invitation to all people.
days after last appearance of this ad
the
in
and
especially
city
sojourners
John C. Kelley. Hlllsboro, N. M.
Mail
dise and grocery catalogue"One sorrel streaked faced vertisement, said estray will be sold
Order House, American Home Sup welcomed.
of the
by this Board tor
mare, unbroken, about 7 yrs old, 14
owner when found.
ply company, Desk 41, Chicago, 111.
EPISCOPAL hands high, weight 750 lbs.
FIRST METHODIST
CATTLE SANITARY BOARS,
Cor. National and Eighth.
CHURCH
Branded
Las Vegas, N. M.
L
On
shoulder
left
H. Van Valkenburgh, pastor.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
Wanted Woman to do general
Branded
At the .morning service a special
housework. 'No children need apply.
On left hip
Estray Advertisement.
will be rendered by
Easter
program
'Address Box 426 East Las Vegas, N.
animal
to
Said
unknown
this
Notice
Is hereby given to whom tt
being
the entire Sunday school. At the
Board, unless claimed by owner on or may concern that the following- dede
will
the
pastorevening worship
before April 22, '09, said date being 10 scribed estray animal was taken up by
WANTED Intelligent man or woman liver an Easter sermon and special days after last appearance of this ad Will McCall, Rodey, N. M.
Or- vertisement, said estray will be sold
black horse,
One small
to take territory, and appoint can- music will be a helpful feature.
by this Board for the benefit of the about 13 hands high, 6 yrs old this
services:
of
der
Organ
prelude;
vassera to Bell our water filters
owner when found.
spring, gelding, with gray spot in
621: Apostles' Creed : hymn
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Exclusive territory and nice, profit hymn
forehead and white. hind feet
Las Vegas, N. M.
able work for the right party. Sen- 539; invocation;. Gloria Patri; Scrip
Branded
J
ture readings; male duet; offertory; 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
On left thigh
eca Filter Co., Seneca Mo.
baritone solo. Sermon: "Assurance of
Said animal being unknown to this
Estray Advertisement.
or
WANTED You to. buy lumber direct Immortality." Hymns 157; organ poBtit Board, unless claimed by owner on 10
Notice
whom
is
to
given
hereby
before April 22, '09, said date being
from the mills. Prices right. S. L. lude- may concern that the following d
uuer last ttjjyeirBuue ui UiiB au-All are cordially Invited to partici
taken "V"' UBJ7,
Barker, Buelah, N, M..
rertisement, said estray will be sold
N.
M,
In
Chas.
these
.;
services.
pate
Rudulph,
cow by this Board for the benefit of the
One red white-faceWANTED
Girl for general house
wner when found.
CHURCH
O.
BAPTIST
J.
face.
a
also
white
with
Heath,
calf,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
work; apply 1100 Seventh street,
Main
Sixth
and
street
Corner
Branded
'
pastor.
Laa Vegas, N. M.
On left hip
avenue.
1st
1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
Apr
pub.
FOR RENT
Evangelistic services at the Baptist
,
T. Joe
Estray Advertisement.
FOR RENT The rooms over Chas church tomorrow. Evangelist
Notice is hereby given to whom it
will preach at 11 a. m. and
Talley
Said
animal being unknown to this mof mrutom that ttiA fnllnw1n
Rosenthal's store.
7:30 p. m.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or LPrlhort OBtrav animal v
nn h
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Young before April 22; '09. said date being 10 John Ben, Mountain Park, N. M.
FOR RENT
.The Rosenthal Bros
days after last appearance of this ad
One red white faced cow.
hall for dances, socials and dancing people's meeting at 6:30 p. m. .
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Branded
AH
to
are
these
invited
,IS5
cordially
schools.
by this Board for the benefit of the
gg
On left ribs
services.
owner when found.
Said
unknown
animal
to
this
being
SANITARY
CATTLE
BOARS,
FOR RENT Two or three furnished
St. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
Las Vegas, N. M. Board, unless claimed by owner on or
rooms, with electric light and bath. corner National avenue and Eigntri 1st
pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1903 before April 22, '09, said date being 10717 Fifth stieet
7
days after last appearance of this adstreet, Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector.
verasemem, saia esiray wm oe soia
Easter Day, 1909 "Alleluia, Christ
Eitnv AdvtrtiiemanL
0118 Board for the benefit of the
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room is Risen!" Holv communion 7:30;
Notice is hereby given to whom it
.
in best location, modern, private morning prayer, holy communion and may concern that the following da uwu"r. """"
LIA11LC, BAmi'AKI tSUAlUI,
estray animal was taken up by
house, steam heat, electric lights, sermon 11 o'clock; children's Easter scribed
Las
Vegas, N. M.
J. W. Stewart Hagerman, N. M.
hot and cold water; no ladles. In- - festival and address at 4 o'clock. Dls- brown
horse 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 19 9
One dark
trlbution of plants at this servce, mule, about 12
or 13 hands high, 7
quire Optic.
Estray Advertisement
Easter prayer and sermon at 7:30 p, or 8 yrs old.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
FOR RENT Furnished house. Apply m.. Program of music:
Branded
may concern that the following de
Z.Y scribed
On right shoulder
41011 Tilden.
Jesus Christ is Risen Today';...
estray animal was taken up by
Said animal being unknown to this J. S. Spencer, Eastvlew, N. M.
Morgan
RENT
Furnished
rooms for
,FOR
Board, unless claimed by owner 00 or
One bay pony, 14 hands
'Angels Roll the Rock Away". Roper before April 22, '09, said date being 10 high,
)
light aousekeeping, 721 4th st.
yrs old.
At the Lamb's High Feast"
days after last appearance of this ad
Branded
9
E. J. Elvey vertisement, said estray wM be sold
On left hip
iA
V FOB ACE. '
"The Strife i 0'er"......Palestrlna by this Board for the, benefit of the
Said animal being unknown to this
owner when found.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
FOR SALE Breeding pen Flshel's Christ Our Passover" chant
CATTDE SANITARY BOARD,
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
.,
Savage
Las Vegas, N. M.
prize White Wyandottes (one Cock
appearance of this ad
Foster 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909 days after last
and four kens). Value 125. Also Te Deum
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Anon
r
by this Board for the benefit of the
Racine
and brooder, value Benediction; Chant
Estray Advertisement.
owner when found.
office
Communion
Will sell for half above prices
j $35.
Netlce Is hereby given to whom it
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
M. Flewitt, Watrous, New Mexico, Anthen: "Allelulia, Christ is Risen"
nay concern that the following de
Las Vegas, N. M.
Simpler scribed estray animal was taken up by 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub.
Apr 12, 1909
N.
M.
Is
Santa
Rosa,
u HAUiJ one lot of show cases This church open dally for pri Enrique Baca,
6
One
dark
yrs
bay mare,
and table counters. Chas Rosenthal. vate prayer and meditation.
Estray Advertisement
old, 14 hands high, weight 650 lbs.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Left leg white.
CHURCH
FIRST CHRISTIAN
may concern that the following, de
For Sale Cheap High grade piano
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Meade Ervin Dutt paster. Services in - Branded
On left shoulder
slightly used. Party leaving town. A. O. V. W. hall. Eighth street be
R. L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
To-wP. d. "Box 852.
Said animal being unknown to this
r One bay mare, 10 yrs old,
tween Lincoln and Douglas avenues. Board, unless claimed b owner on or
Branded
10
m.
a.
S..
Prof.
Bible
Hot
school.
J.
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
FOR SALE Delivery wagon, cheap.
On left hip
days after last appearance of tills ad
Inquire V. F. Martinez, Bridge st er, superintendent
will
sold
said
be
vertisement,
animal being unknown to this
Said
estray
11
a.
Facts
m.a "Three
Subject at
by this Board tor th benefit of the I Board, unless claimed by owner on or
FOR SALE Barber chair, pole, bath- Peculiar to Christianity." Subject at owner wnen rouna.
before AdtII 22. '09. said date beine 10
HAWiTAKi BOABB,
iuds ana neater. 223 Grand ave- 7:30 p. m.: "The Convenient Season.'
after last appearance of this adMays
uai'ilju
'
Las Vegas, N. M.
nue.
vertlsement said estray will be sold
Everyone ls given a hearty Invita
tion to attend these services. You 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909 by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
FOR SALE A good 1,200 lb farm will be welcome.
'
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Advertisement
Estray
horse. M. L. Cooley's stable.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Y. M. C. A.
Tom Corwine, the
Notice is hereby given to whom it
will speak at the may concern that the following de 1st pub. Apr 1. last pub. Apr 12, 1909
imitator,
polyphonic
SALE
Good
FOR
range, very Y. M. C. A. men's
scribed estray animal was taken up by
meeting. Sunday. 4 R.
L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
Estray Advertisement
cheap; several other things at 612
m.
p.
Subject, "Talents and Gifts.'
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
One bay mare, 9 yrs old.
Tenth street.
Mr. Dutt will sing a solo. A cordial
may concern that the following deBranded
scribed estray animal was taken up by
FOR SALE Some good gentle horses, invitation is extended to all men,
On right" hip
R. L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
one wagon, one hack and a good set
One bay mare, 10 yrs ow.
Said animal being unknown to this
People past middle life usually have Board, unless claimed
i
' ,
of harness.
owner on or Branded
Inquire 924. Lincoln
by
some kidney or bladder disorder that before April 22, '09, said date being 10
On left shoulder
street.
4.3
saps the vitality, which la naturally days after last appearance of this ad
Branded
FOR S A TiR Carriage, good as new. lower In old age. Foley's Kidney Rem vertisement said estray will be sold
On left hip
Board
for
benefit
of
the
the
this
by
1016 Fifth street
One bay stud, 2 yrs old.
edy corrects urinary troubles, stim owner when found.
Branded
ulates the kidneys' and restores
SANITARY BOARB,
CATTLE
Order your shade trees, shrubberies, strength and vigor. It cures uric acid
On left hip
Las Vegas, N. M.
Said animal being unknown to this
vinos, etc., of L. Hoban, Montezuma troubles by etrenghtenlng the kidneys 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12. 1909
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Farai or Ltte Vegas, N. M.
so they will strain out the uric acid
that settles in the muscles and Joints
Foley's Honey and Tar is a safe- - before April 22, '09, said date being 10FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de causing rheumatism. O. G. Schaefer euard aealnst sdrlous results from days after last appearance of this adand Red Cross Drug Co.
spring colds, which inflame the lungs vertlsement, said estray will be sold
scrlptlon. Notary seals and record
and develop Into pneumonia. Avoid by this Board for the benefit of the
at the Optic office.
counterfeits by Insisting upon having owner when found.
A man must always be present
CATTISH batutakt buak,
the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar,
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op when he is being shaved. This is which contains no harmful drugs. O.
Las Vegas, N. M.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co. 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
'one rule that has no exception.
tic office, 10 cents a bundle.

quickly it relieves the pain
soreness. Price 35c; large size, 50c.

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealbrs

To-wi- t:

Meet your Friends at.

Op era

:

.

"

I

.

L

Bar-

-

D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop,

i

To-wl- t:

Old! ay lor Bourbon

A Shorwood Ryo
Sorvod Dlrooi from Darrol

I

77

.

To-wi- t:

the-benef-it

Billiard Hall in connection.

R Las Vegas, N,M,

520 Douglas Ave,

4-- 8

Try our Yankee Coal

,

-

2000 POUNDS

To-wi- t:

little ash

TO THE TON.

Everything in the building
A complete stock of wall paper.
line-Lo-

AM

4-- 6

No soot and

'

price- s-

west

PHONE MAIN 56

-

dSTL.

To-wl- t:

r

d

G00R8 LUMBER CO.

Ear-mar- k

tkn

To-wl- t:

-

soijuiiEuiyiififfl
-

HENR.Y WATTpRSON.

Editor

h

a National Newspaper, Democratic in
It prints all the news without
politics.

l"

'

-

fear or favor. The regular price is $1.00
a year, but you can get the WEEKLY
COUWER-JOURNA- L
and the

To-wi- t:

-l

To-wi- t:

10-1- 2

,

?

If

l

n

AND

sue mmm

inci-.bato-

To-wl- t:

f

Both One Year For $2.00
if you will give or send your order to
this paper not to the Courier-Journa- l.

it

-

4-- 7

'

Daily

Courier-Journa- l,

Sunday

Courier-Journ-

Daily Optic,

-

al

One

a Year

$6.00

a Year

$2.00

Year

--

.

$7.00

We can give you a combination cut rate on
Daily or Sunday if you will write this paper.

To-wl- t:

CO

To-wl- t:

,
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Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given, to whom it
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
O. F. Wells, Texlco, N. M.
One black horse, two white
hind legs, 4 yrs old, weight 800 lbs.
Branded
fJ
On left jaw
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22, '09, said date being ir.
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
To-wl- t:

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
Santiago Lujan, Pecos, N. M.
White-facered cow.
Branded
On left ribs
To-wi- t:

Ear-mar-

d

k

Said animal being unknown to this
Board., unless claimed by owner on or
before22. '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909

j
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The
bat Vegas. Beth Phones

Office Mid Residence

x

.

610 Lincoln Avenue

Short Orders and Regular Dinners
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

THE BEST

Rodins.

HANDLED

CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. & A.
PHYSICIANS.
M.
Regular com
OR. E. L. HAMMOND
munication first and
DENTIST v
In
third. Thursdays
Both
each month. Visit- Suite 4, Crockett Building.
phones at office and residence.
ing brothers cordial:
ly invited. Geo. H. KinkeL W. M.
Chas. H. Spofleder, Secretary.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
,

Om.

a DbWittA

Augurt
Go-

sr. INN.

-

'
Chicago, HI.
Gsntlemen:
In 1 897 1 had a disease of tha stomach
and bowels. Some physicians told me it was
Dyspepsia, tome Consumption of the Lungs,
others said consumption of the Bowels. One
physician said I would not lire until Spring,
and for four long years I existed on a little
boiled milk, soda biscuits, doctors' prescriptions and Dyspepsia remedies that flooded
the market. I could not digest anything
I ate. and In the Spring 1903 I picked up
one of your Almanacs a a poor emaciated
Dyspepsia wreck will grasp at anything, and
that Almanao happened to be my life sarer.
I bought a fifty cent bottle of KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURB and the benefit I received
from that bottle ALL THB GOLD IN
GBORQ1A COULD NOT BUY. I kept on
taking It and In two months I went back to
work, as a machinist, and In three month
riy well and hearty. I still use a little occasionally as I find It a fin blood purifier.
and a rood tonic
lire long and prosper.
' Hay you Yours very truly,
CM. CORNEL.

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LAS VEGAS COMMANDER? NO. 2
Knights Templar. Regular
conclave second Tuesday in
each month at Masonic
ffemple, 7:30 p. m. Johm S. Clark
lv C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.

K.

DENTIST

27th.

Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul
livan has returned to Santa Fe, after
Inspecting the new scenic road at
Raton.
A movement has been started In
the territory to organize a personal
liberty league. It is being pushed by
the saloon men as a counter irritant
for prohibition.
A special from Roswell says the
next meeting of the Cattlemen's asso
ciation will be held at Amarillo
xexas. ueorge m. siauebter was
elected president and H. B. Fetgun,
of Channing, vice president;
Lee
Bevins, treasurer and J. H. Avery.
secretary. About fifty new members
were added to th association.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
FOOD AND DRUG LAW

FUSE

Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Phone Vegas 79

This is only a sample of.
the great good that is
dally done everywhere by

F. R. LORD, DENTIST

(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROT Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
.
Arch Masons'.
Regular
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
'convocation first Monday In
Main 67.
each month at Masonic
M. R.
Temple 7:30 p. m.
ATTORNEYS.
has. H,
Williams. H. P..
GEORGE HHUNKER
fporleder, Secretary.
Law
Sold by Schaefer's Pharmacy
Attorney-aWinter's
Drug Store.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New

MUSICAL MASTERPIECE

61
Rod
for

J

Knights of Pythias
meet every Monday
evening in Castle
Hall, Visiting Knights

are cordially invited:
J. P. SACKMAN,
Chancellor Command-

er.
W. D, KENNEDY.
Keeper of Record and
Seal.

Meets first and third Wednesday of
each month at Fraternal Brotherhood halL Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhlll, Secretary.' Visiting members cordially invited.
REBEKAH LODGE, I. i O. O. F.,
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month at the I.
O. O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Beckw,
'N. G.; Mrs, Delta Pep erd, V. G.;
F. Dailey Secretary; Ade-len- e
Mrs.
Smith, Treasurer.
B. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
each
evenings
fourth Tuesday
C.
hall.
R.
Visiting
O.
month at
brothers are cordially invited. A.
'
C. Erb, exalted ruler; D. W. Condon, secretary.
ASTERN STAR. REGULAR COMand fourth
second
municatkm
montn.
each
of
Thursday evenings
All visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially Invited Mrs. Sarah
worthy matron; ,, Mrs. Ida
SeeUnger, secretary pro "tern.
-

i

'

Tonic-Stimula-

As a tonic and stimulant it is the greatest strength-give- r
known to
science.
It destroys disease germs and by its building and healing pro
perties restores tissues in a gradual healthy natural manner. It is a won
derful specific in the treatment and cure of consumption, pnuemonia,
grippe, bronchitis, coughs, colds, malaria, low fevers, stomach troubles,
and all wasting, weakened diseased conditions, if taken in time.
We take the liberty of publishing a few of the thousands of letters
received from Jeading doctors extolling the merits of this great Spring
tonic and invigorator.

Has No Equal

Effective Stimulant

L. Woomsev. M. D. . of 79
In recent letter A. J. Park, A. M., M. Recently O.
St., ' Worcester. Mass.. wrote t
D., of 520 E. 50th St., Chicago, 111., wrote: Austin
'A

stimulant is frequently required in the
" I am too busy to write my opinion, experience and results of the ministration of practice of every physician, in the treatment
of patients with weakened constitutions,
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey to weak, feeble
and debilitated patients, but I will repeat nervous troubles, during convalescence, etc.
emphatically and pointedly, my confidence In Duffy's Pure Malt Whislcev. I am
in the purity and remedial excellence of your the opinion that you have an absolutely,
Malt Whiskey. It is a
and most pure article that, for uniformity and effecteffective stimulant, and meets every indica- iveness has no equal. I believe it is used
more generally by physicians than
tion where a stimulant is needed." '
any other
similar preparation. '
.
,
first-cla- ss

. .

Prescribes It

Find It Absolutley Pure

K. M. Teigan, Ph. D., M. D., of
It is only when I consider
Ave. N., Minneapolis, Minn., wrote that I
prescribe stimulants for mv rjatiVme. T
in a recent letter:
ninelast
the
"During
then order
Pure Malt Whiskey
teen years I have frequently, when alcoholic which from Duffy's
experience, I think is absolutely
stimulants have been indicated, prescribed
J. Friestman, M. D. 3401 Vernon
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey for my patients! pure."
1120-26t-

Ave., Chicago, 111.
because it agrees with them better than any
Prescribed It For Years
Without solicitation from you, orl
any of your representatives, permit me to "I have used Duffv's Pure Mali- ixn,:.- say that I consider Duffy's Pure Malt key in my practice for years, in cases reand very best synthetic quiring a gentle and effective
PIxley &, Luder's 'merry musical Whiskeyonthethepurest
and the results, in every instance have
market.
product
been so gratifying and uniform that I have
masterpiece, "The Burgomaster," the
Pure
no hesitation in stating that as a medicinal
Only
Whiskey
first and greatest euccess of these
"I have received the sample of Malt whiskey, I consider
Duffy's in a class by itclever writers, will come to the DunWhiskey and believe it to be the
pure self and worthy bf ail the claims marl fnri
can opera house, Tuesday evening, wnisKey l nave sampled tor many only
years. IttV thousands of brother physicians, who, like
having recently been booked by the have been a victim of indigestion for 20 vears. uiyscii, icci mar. no narm is done the profeshave
received more benefit sion to commend where commendation is
local manager. Of all the musical and find that I
from Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey than all due. You assuredly deserve
credit
shows that visit Las Vegas, none find the other
medicine I have ever taken. I for having maintained such a great
more genuine favor than "The Bur have taken a teaspoonful after each' meal, for Duffy's Pure Malt
for
so
Whiskey,
many
days, and I "can scarcely find years and for making it possible to obtain
gomaster." There are some twenty- - for eighteen
an
to express the relief I 'have found absolutely pure medicinal
at
odd "musical gems" in this really language
such
whiskey
a
while I have been taking it." D. Bodifield,
small expense." L. O. Mor-ass- e,
comparatively
meritorious offering. A company of M. D. 297 Arch wood Ave., Cleveland, O.
M. D., Woonsocket. R. I.
tonic-stimula-

and

Mexico.

If the admiring friends soliciting
funds
for a gift for a man don't raise
GEORGE E. MORRISON
enough the first day to buy him a
gold watch, the evening of the eecond
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
day they will take what they have
superior excellence, including the
raised and buy him a penholder.
If you wish to keep young, strong and vigorous and have on
your
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas
original Harry Hermsen, has been cheeks the glow of .perfect health, take Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey
engaged, along with one, of the pret regularly, according to directions.
Best Treatment, For Colds.
It tones and strengthens the heart action and purifies the entire system. It is recognized as the world's leading
"Most ordinary colds will yield to tiest singing choruses in America,
the simplest treatment," says the Chi- and with the famous Kangaroo Girls medicine everywhere.
will form one of the strongest musi
CAUTION When you ask your druggist,
cago Tribune, "moderatlve laxatives,
or dealer for Duffy's
EUKOPEAN PLAN
cal
attractions to visit us this year. Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine.grocer
hot foot baths, a free perspiration
It's the only absolutely
Steass heat, Baths, electric lights, hot and an avoidance of exposure to cold
pure medicinal malt whiskey and is sold in sealed bottles only never in
An Atchison woman told a friend bulk. Look for the trade-mar- k
the "Old Chemist" on the label and
and cold water.
and ' wet after treatment." While
this treatment is simple, it requires a secret and instead of saying: "Don't make sure the seal over the cork is unbroken. Price $1.00. Write
considerable trouble, and the one breathe this to a soul," she said, Consulting Physician, Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y., for
adopting it must remain in doors for "Don't tell any more people than you a free illustrated medical booklet and free advice.
a day or two, or a fresh cold is almost can possibly help."
sure to be contracted,, and In many
VINCENT TETJDER, Prop.
"I'd, Rather Die, Doctor,
Instances pneumonia follows. Is it
Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars. not better to pin your faith to an old, than have my feet cut off," said M. L.
like Chamber- Bingham, of Prlnceville, 111., "but
No. 501 Railroad Avenue. Opposite reliable preparation
lain's Cough Remedy,' that is famous you'll die from
gangrene (which had
Railroad Depot
for its cures of colds and can always
be depended upon?" For sale by ai eajten away eight toes) If you don't",
Billiard -- Tables In Connection
said all doctors. Instead .he used
dealers.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico
Bucklen's Arnica Salve till wholly
&
Musical Masterpiece
It is curious that people persist in cured. Its cures of Eczema, Fever
Burns
and
Boils,
Piles
Sores,
astound
Interesting themselves in other peo the world. 25c at all
THE
druggists.
ple's business, for which they receive (
.
TII0RNI1ILL,
nO thanks, when they can earn money
The people who marry for money
by attending to their own business.
seem to get what they married
don't
Floral Designs for Weddings,
neither do those who marry f.ir
for,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut ;
PILES! PILES! PILES!
'
Flowers always on hand.
lore.
(
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment wil'
GARDENING
AND'
PRUNED
TREES
sure Blind, Bleedng and Itching Piles. A
WHY
Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped
!
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching
attended to,
Hands and Sore Nipples.
THE
at once, acts as a poultice, gives
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile sore nipples and chapped hands Cham506 Grand Ave.,
Phone Main 167.
Ointment is prepared tor Piles and berlain's Salve is most excellent It
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
East Las Vegas, N.M.
Itching of the private- - parts, Sold by allays the pain of a burn almost Inand unless the Injury is very
druggists, mail 50c and $1.00, Wil stantly, heals
the parts without leavsevere,
And the same Big- Company of Favorites
lams' Mfg Co., Props., Cleveland,
ing a scar. Price 25 cents. For sale
O. For sale by Center Block - Drug by all dealers.
Including that Bewildering Chorus of
;
.

doteICa Pension

NO. 77, FRATEROP '" AMERICA

BALDY LODGE,
NAL UNION

;

Doctors of All Schools Agree That the Best
nt
to Buna up the system, Run Down and weakened
by the Lon? Strain of Winter, and to drive
Out Spring Fever and Malaria is
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

HERE MONDAY NIGHT other.

Dyspepsia.

t

SEVEN

was killed

Could not Buy-Hsssks.

10, 1909

Teleciano Sacido,; an aged Mexican
) y a train at El Paso..
George Haskell, under indictment
for forgery and embezzlement, is being tried In Santa Fe today.
The Santa Pe presbytery will this
year hold the annual meeting in the
Spanish church at Chemayo, April

IN GEORGIA

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

APRIL

NEW MEXICO NEWS

All the Gold

only exclusive undertaker, tn

SATURDAY,

J. E. MOORE

ROP.

THE ANNEX

OUCJCMJ OPERA HOUSE
April 13th.

PIXLEY

0

Florist

J.

LUDER'S

IS IT

POSSIBLE?

12)

IDEA!

I

ff ARRY HER LI G E N

r

-

NO.
O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE

I 4,

meets every Monday evening at
tnolr hall in Sixth street. All visit
Invited to attog brethren cordially
C. W.
tend. George Lewis, N. G.;
3- Wertz,
McAllister V. G.;
secretary; W. E. Crites. treasurer;
trustee.
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery
BROTHERHOOD,

NO.

meets every Friday night at
their hall In the Schmidt building
west of Fountain Square, at eight
coro'clock. Visiting members are
N. Cook, presJas.
welcome:
dially
ident Jas. R. Lowe, secretary102,

;

COTJN-

THIRD
F. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND
at
month,
each
Tuesday evenings
Visit
Hall.
Brotherhood
Fraternal
e
cordially Invited.
tag brothers
E. C.
Jno Thornhlll, president;
Ward, Secretary.
a--

7f

,

Fancy California

WJDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood hall every second and
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
welrun. Visiting brothers always
B,
James
come to th
wigwam
Davis,
H.
Waite
Lowe, sachem;
chief of records and collector of

$2.60 per

Kansas Apples
kind for eating
red
The
juicy
large
or cooking $1.75 per box..

Get your order in quick.

Strictly Fresh.

R.ecnch Eggs

30

f

Cents Per Dozen.

Co.

If you want to "work" any woman,
and nearly ary man, send around s
smooth man to say he is calling
only a few ct the most cultured people.

,

Si W. Hallock,
Phone Vegas

119

530 GRAND AVE.

to

California

is possible now and until- - April

Swept Over Niagara.
This 'terrible calamity often hap
pens because a careless boatman ig
nores the river's warnings growing
ripples and faster current Nature's
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache in the back warns you the Kidneys need attention if you would es
Diabet
cape fatal maladies Dropsy,
es or Bright s Diseace. Taa- - Electric
Bitters at once and see Backache fly
and all your best feeligns return "Af
ter long suffering from weak kidneys
and lame back, one $1.00 bottle wholly cured me," writes J. R. Blanken-shiof Belk, Tenn. Ony $1.00 at all
'
druggists.

p,

dren who are large for their age, ex
cept when he is trying to pass them
on half fare tickets on the cars.
of Pound a Week
at least, is what a young baby ought
to gain in weight Does yours T If
not there's something wrong with- its
digestion. Give It McGee's Baby Elixir and it will begin gaining at once.
Cures stomach and bowel troubles,
aids digestion, stops fretfulness, good
for teething babies.
Price 25c and 60c Center Block
Depot Drug Co.

1909. '

30,

Until then you can buy a

GiRLBB

Prices $1. 50, Balcony $1.00, Gallery 75c.

Reserved Seat Sale, Now Open.

One Way
Colonist Ticket
for $25.00
.t

If you have backache and urinary
troubles you should take Foley's Kidney Remedy to strengthen and build
up the kidneys so they will act properly, as a serious kidney trouble may
develop. O. Q. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.

The reason a woman is so much A lot of women seem to think it Is
than straight-lacesmarter in dealing with a man thii better to be tight-lace'
he is in dealing with her is that V
takes it for granted that he is.
The Circus
acrobat finds It necessary at all times
Rheumatism.
to keep his muscles and joints supMore than nine out of every ten
ple. That Is the reason that hundreds
cases of rheumatism are simply rheu of them keep a bottle of Ballard's
matism of the muscles, due to cold Snow Liniment always on ' hand. A
cuts,
or damp, or chronic rheumatism. In sure cure, for rheumatism,
sprains, sore throat, lame back, consuch cases no internal treatment is tracted
muscles, corns, bunions and
required. The free application of all pains. "Price 25c, 50o and $1.00
Chamberlain's Liniment is all that Is per bottle. Center Block Depot Drug
needed, and it is certain to give quick Co.
relief. Give it a trial and see for
yourself "how quickly it relieves the
People seem to make good at being
pain and soreness. The medicines bad easier than anything else.
usually given Internally for rheumatism are poisonous or very strong
We often wonder how' any person'
Thpv are worse than use
less in cases of chronic and muscular can be persuaded into taking anyrheumatism. For sale by ail aeaiers. thing but Foley's Honey and Tar for
coughs, colds and lung trouble. Do
A girl can pretend to like to go not be fooled' Into acceptlng "own
walking with a man so as to pretend make" or other substitutes. The genuine contains no harmful drugs and
her shoes don't hurt her.
is in a yellow package. O. Q. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
Words to Freeze the Soul.
'
"Your son'Tias Consumption. His
case is hopeless." These appallling
THE SEED HOUSE
words were spoken, to Geo. B. Blev-enof
merchant
a leading
SpringGF TEE
field, N. C, by two expert doctors
was
shown
one a lung specialist Then
GREAT SOUTH WEST
the wonderful power of Dr. King's
New Discovery. "After three weeks'
Write for our 150 page Illustrated
use," writes Mr. Blevens, "he was as FREE
seed Catalog in the English
well as ever. I would not tahe all the
money in the world for what it did and Spanish language.
for my boy." Infallible for Coughs,
& t'usacn Seed Co.
aod Colds, it's the safest, surest cure Aggeten
5
.
N. Main St.,,
on
earth.
of desperate Lung diseases
Los Angtles, Cal.
50c and $1.00 at all druggists. Guarantee satisfaction. Trial bottle free.
d

.

to almost any part of California or
the northwest,, while so many intermediate points the fare will be no
- '
more than that.
"

These tickets' accepted in tourist
sleeper on payment of Pullman, fare.
Liberal stopovers.

med-Iflnp-

Ever
Eat an Orange?

4

Many promises are made, occasion'
ally one is kept.

Hi

BBsaiiAHGAROO

A Che?ivp Trip

.

A man is always proud of his chil

1.
9. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No.
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednesday of the month in the vestry

;

per

Extra Fancy

wampum.

room of Temple Monteflore, Douglas avenue and Ninth street Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
Chas Greenclay, president; Rabbi J.
. Raisin, secreUry.

-

Navel Oranges
Doz.
box. 20c

-'

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
and
CIL No. 804, meets second
Pionhall.
C.
R.
O.
fourth Thursday,
Visiting members are
eer bldg.
cordially Invited. W.R. Tipton,
S.
G. K-- ; E. P. Mackel, F.

v

.

Did you ever have as many as you
wanted? Refreshing, weren't 'they?
The real good ones came from California. That flavor came from picking the fruit when ripe. Fast orange
trains did the rest

s,

Orange culture is a profitable venture. Why not go to California now
and investigate?
For full information about the trip
stopovers, and tickets apply to
D. L. BATCH ELOR,

Las Vegas, N.

M.

113-11-

d.

LA

EIGHT

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

APRTL 10, 1909

SATURDAY,

LAS VEGAS' EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
f

f.

h

Ornamental Fenco

if.j;;

14

Yeo--

The Greater
Las Vegas .

r;

I1KD A flTFIIFIT
Cliff?
I
I
I

S6e "
Store Thaa's Always Btisy
act

"

12

V

'

!

ya-rdsfo-

Sl.oo

r

.:'?tiiV;Y'VS--

NEW3.

church on 1!ie west side has been
crowded, to the utmost to listen to the
Louise Sm.th is giving a party this eloquent priest
afternoon to a number of her little
The Commercial club will hold its
friends, at 'her home, 813 Fourth
street
regular monthly euchre party at the
club rooms next Wednesday evening.
Don't forget the social to be given
The new uniforms for Troop A 'arby the Eastern Star, Monday ' evenrived
by express on No. 10 this af:
,
ing April 12.
ternoon and will be issued Sunday
'
i V
The Miller Fruit company today re morning. ,
ceived a carload ,of extra fancy CaliThe Ladies' guild has, td kinds of
which
fornia oranges, the
finest
for sale at reasonable prices.
aprons
have ever been brought to this city.
Leave orders with Mrs. William J.
"
wed-sa- t
'
Mills.
Always hot water at Nolette barber
LOCAL

:

Ca.sh Only

Agents For Standard Patterns

t.

2 Doz. for 25c.
"

x

w Phone lain 379 n

-- r

Ludwig Wm. lit eld

GOOD SIZE, SPLENDID FLAVOR

AS LOW AS

"

ONLf

Wide Hope

d

We limit each Customer to 12 yards.

EJUiJlil liliuili
'

MONDAY

Bleached Muslin

And Assisted By

-

v

4 'SPECIAL FOS

THE T1ILLER FRUIT GO.,

...

'

f:'

wood, last

five times as long.

By a New Process
Furnished
.
By

the cost of

;

.

SIXTH STREET

Jm

deforce:!

Cm

Ci

v

Son

EADMG UNDERTAKERS,
ICENSED EMBAL MERS

.

Use

Our

rnae
0

Flour

'

shop.

,.,

,

Edward Betz was sentenced to work
eight days on the streets this morn
ing by Justice of. Peace D. R. Murray,
He was charged with loitering with
out visible means of support.

have exclusively the
while
funeral car inA.es Vegas. only
Vie

Tickets aie going rapidly for the
musical comedy, "The Burgomaster,"
which will 1k given at the Duncan
opera house Tuesday evening. It will
probably be the last show of the kind
until fall.

RIG HI SERVICES

REASONABLE PRICES

Phone main 258. G25 Douglas

"

The original Boston Bloomer base-bal- )
for carnations
club of Boston, composed entireand other cut flowers. Floral designs
of lady players, will play a game
ly
made up on short notice.
Perry
in Albuquerque on Sunday, May 2,
Onion.
Manager Dan Padilla, of the Grays,
C. F. Rengor of Las Vegas, and H, having accepted a challenge from the
A. Lathrop end W. S. Garvla of Al Bloomers' manager,; for a game on
that date.
buquerque, have been appointed rail
The former has
way mall clerks.
Thomas St Clair, colored, was arbeen a substitute carrier at the local
rested by Ben Coles on
the
city
postoffice.
streets charged with vagrancy, and
was given a hearing this morning be
Turkey dinner and supper at Com fore
Judge D. R. Murray. He plead
mercial restaurant on Bridge street,
ed guilty to the charge and was senEaster Sunday, 25 cents.
tenced to serve eight days on the

at

Call up Main 276

ct

your grocer's.
Also see us for Seed Whea.t.

Las Vegas Roller Mill
Phone

131,

A Simple Test

If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.

Can You Save Money?
H you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depositary for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

.

r

The First National Bank
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.
Ass't Cashier.

.

of Mora, has been ap
pointed deputy game warden for
Mora county. R. C. Smith, of Las Vegas, has been appointed for San Mi
guel coun'.y, his commission being
'
issued, today.
. ;
Dr. Flint,

streets.

s

II. O. BROWN TRACING CO.,
DEALERS
IN

Winnvi!
.i&uvl.

vjMlUi.liS IMPLEMENTS

Get Our Prices before bnymg.
,

Bridge Street.

Articles of, dissolution were filed
Friday in the office of the territorial
secretary, Nathan Jaffa, for the Port- man Drug and Stationery company
Of
Las Vesras. Incomnrntort with
$6,000 capital, those filing the dissolu
tion papers being F. E. Olney, Edwin
B. Shaw and H. M. Smith.

Phone Main 85

FERULE
PRES

Captain S. J, Willson, in charge of
the local Salvation Army post, is rap- No
matter how tasteful a man
idly recovering from his recent accimay be in his general apdent, and hi? little son was able to
;
pearance.
set up today for the first time. Both
were run down by the Adlon automo
must
He
have
THE NAME that stands for
fine
a
Easter
tie,
The Athletics, the newly organized
bile on circus day and were painfully hat ' or
QUALITY, PURITY and
or
his
shoes,
,
team
baseball
Santa"
will play a
city
general
".-.'
"Homelike" make.
.
effect is spoiled. But when you
Fe team at the high school grounds injured.
tomorrow afternoon
at 2 o'clock The
can buy at J. A. Taichert the
WE HAVE
Eastern Star will give ODe of
The contest rromlses to be a fast one.
latest
of
and
hats
styles
neckwear,
the finest entertainments In the
y
Figs,. Blackberries, Red Cherries..
The general public Is Invited to atof the crder In thia city Monday shoes for a low price, then is the White
Cherries, Red Currants,
tend the game.
evening of next Week at the Masonic time to buy.
Black Currant, Red Raspberries,
Black Raspberries, Strawberries..
lodge rooms above the club. There
Eighty children will takeVhelr first will be dancing and card playing and
NECKWEAR, :
Peaches,
Peas, Plums, Tomatoes,
communion this Easter Sunday, at the fine refreshments will be
Red Tomatoes.
served. The
church of Out Lady of Sorrows. Im ladiea are
and
taking great pains to make
pressive ceremonies will take place at it an enjoyable affair.
8 o'clock nusV and at 10 o'clock and
HATS
in the afternoon at 4 p, m. The mis
The committee in charge of the
sionary priest. Rev. Joseph Lanz, will grand ball to be given at the Casta-ned- a 2.509
& $4.G0
end his Lenten sermons tomorrow at
hotel next Friday evening has
4 o'clock.
For the entire week the completed all preparations for the af
SHOES
"THE COFFEE MAN"
fair which will rival any similar
dance whlcn has ever been given In 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, & $4.00
Las Vegas. Forty couples are as
Prompt delivery, our specialty.
Come in and Inspect.
sured and there wlir probably be from
fifty to sixty present. It will be the
A,
Finch's Golden Wedding Eye, agetf-Isocial event of the year.
615 Lincoln Ave.,
the wood. Direct from distillery to
Next to Wells Fargo Express Co. you. At the
Wholesale and Retail.
1
An attempt was made last night
Lobby, of coarse.
to enter and rob the short order restaurant of Mrs. C. Manca, on Railroad avenue. Two large black dogs,
Famous
. A NICE FRESH ASSORTMENT OF
which she kept In her back, yard
were poisoned, but one did not die
BUYLERS, GOASTBtRS, & FEKWAYS CANDIES
Brand until late this morning. Several
JUST RECEIVED FOR
nights ago she saw two men on the
(
4
top of the back fence, but the animals scared them away.
--

fc'.s-tor-

75c

25c, 50c,

.D. BOUCHER'S

3.003,50,

PBinS&(BG

J.

TAICHEIVr,

n

Sunkist

MONEY SAVED
On Domestic Coal, Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per (on just what you want for cooking,

Pointer

EASTER GREETINGS

' Free from Slate or Slack

D.

w. CONDON

tfoot Main St

Phone Main 21

'

ut,

TUESDAY

wmmm

We Will Have

POULTRY'Tutkcya, Geese,
f7Sf-Halib-

FRESH CAR ONIONS

Ducks, Hens and Sprirgs,

!.'. H.

STEARNS

Salmon, Pike, Smelts, Perch and Cat Fish

VEGETA CLES-Ht-ad

Grocery

and Leaf Lettuce, Asparagus,

:

i

Radishes, Young Onions, Rhubarb, Celery, Celery
Root, Tomotoes, Parsley, Sweet Potatoes, Horse
JET",
Radish, New Potatoes and New Cabbage.

Jim

ICE
fiYGEIA
DIStllitED WATER

MADE FROMPVRE

FI7"lf?Strawberries, Bananas, Oranges, Tangerines,
Cakes,. Biead and Rolls.
DAi'EUY C33DV-?fc- s,

P II I

'

V

Less than

20q pec, .hundred

;.

50

lbs.

:

'

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

I

.
'

..,

himu-

-

-

-

"

'

"i'"'l1ir'iiiiMli,iWimiiiihifi"W

;

CE 8 :

2,000 lbs or more each delivery
I,000to.2,0Cn) lbs.:'
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
"
50 to 200 lbs.
.

,

miJ

By E. G. MVRPHEY.

Assessment Notice. ,
Notice is hereby given to all tax
payers in precinct No. 29, of the county of San Miguel, that I will be In my
office, at 710 Douglas avenue, between the hours of 8:00 a. m. and
S p. m., until the 80th day of April,
1909, to receive returns of all taxa
ble property. Those failing to do 'so
within the specified time will be as
sessed by me according to section
4035 of the compiled laws of 1897. and
a penalty of 25 per cent will be imposed on those who fail to make rew
,
turns.
JOHN H. YORK. ,
Assessor.

-

"

:

"

40c
50c

:

'

-

McGuire & Webb

Phone Main 227

J

A Neat Gold and Silver
Bonbon Dish Given
WITH EACH POUND OF

"

,75c

.

1

;

FENWAYS CHOCOLATES,

at Murphey's'

Dru; Store

